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Senate Rejects Nominees,
RecommendsOn 'BeerAds'

bY.Patrick J. Fox '.
Executive News Ed't Senate this past Wednesday:

" , :, . . _ I or . Senators Maynard Knestnck and
The' nominations- for the UC Eric Hauenstein of CCM

StudentCourt did not recieve the su brrr itt e d a· res 0 l u t io n
2,13 ,,:ote needed to m,ake them recommending that the UC Boa;(j
final in.last Wednesday ~ Student of Directors re-evaluate: their
Senate meet!ilg:. . position on the advertising of
The. nominations, WhICh ~ere alcoholic beverages and beer on

sub m it t ed by, a committee campus. The Senate, after some
provided for by the Senate debate, passed the motion with
constitution; were made last May. only one negative vote.
N?w that the .nominations have: According to Knestrick, the UC
failed to acquire the necessary Board would not allow campus
vote, th,e .University, at this time, I ra~i6' station WFIB _to accept a
does no~ ~avea SJ:u~nt Court. At i paid a~ from, a local brewery
least this IS the opiruon of many promoting the' sale of their draft
respected observers, including beer at off-campus establishments.
student body President Glen. The CCM senators feel the Board
Weissenberger. 'should re-evaluate the prohibitive
Brian Zakem, the Senate's policy, which they approximate

Corresponding Secretary.jmd Ron] first ,took effect "in the early
LIPP, Pharmacy college senator, I' 1950 s."
led the opposition to the approval i In other legislative action, the
of the 'nominatio'ns:' Their Senate. Voted unanimously" to '
reasoning was that the Senate ' .
should ,,'not be ~asked, io ratify
nominations on just the names
o nly, (No other information
about the, nominees, except their
names, was submitted to Senate.)
Senators Mike Dale and .John

Purcell, both from, Engineering
College, argued that the Senate "Pope. Paul VI ~~affirmed ..the to'''~h~ Pope Speaks;".a quarterly
should- trust the integrity of the Cath~lic. cPl'\~ept of conjugal publishing English versions of key
committee tlIatnomiit~teq the morality. in hIS July. encyclical Church documents, .
group; (the committee included against but? control., I?r. .Grisez earned hIS Ph.D. in
last year's-student-body President To e~plal!1,why' the Pope wrote Ph~osophy iat the University 'of
Larry Horwitz,' as 'well as the ~s ~e did, th~ NewJ?an Center has Ch!~ago.m 1959. He has been
current Pre sid e ri t Glen invited panelists WIth theological, wr~tlllg III the field of ethical
Weissertberger) and approve the natural law and family planning philosophy, and has published
nominations. backgrounds to meet the public many articles on, natural law
The Senate felt otherwise and this Monday, Oct. 14, at 7 :30 morality. In 1964 he published his

the nominating' committee' will p.m. at WilS9~Auditorium. -: first boo~, _ "C0J:ltrac~Ption .ang
have to take this, into Msgr.Austm. Vaughan, Pres. of theNaturalLaw, "He is currently
consideration when submitting its the ~ mer I c~ n Ca tho li c r.r epa f1!1 g a nother book,
next set of.names. '.' ~,Theologlcal SOCIety, from St. Abo rt io n and the Ne w:
:The' first'of probably many Joe's Seminary; Yonkers, N.Y.; M~rality."Dr.Grisezisyou~gand_
differerrtt'beer on campus'<.issues Dr. GerJ?a~n Gnsez, Assoc. ,Prof. _ar.tIc~late and, well-known III the
was brought before' the first ,.;of. P~l1ospohy, Georgetown District of Columbia.
session 'bJ the 1968':'69 Student University; and, Dr. & Mrs. Paul Dr: & Mrs. Busam will speak as a

Busam, Good 'Samaritan Family marriedcouple with experience in
Planning Center.. will make up the family planning. Dr. Busam.
birth-control panel. / received his M.D. from U.C.'s
Msgr:. Vau~han was born in ,~e<:lical College 15 years ago; He

Greenwich VIllage. He has beena: IS a staff member of Good
se m inary professor. since' he Samaritan'~ 'FarriiJy Planning
~arned hIS doctorat~ III theology Cente~, w~lch teaches family #

m 1954. He has delivered papers planning WIthout con tracept ives,
at. the Cat holic Theological A question-and-answer period
Socle~yof. ~merica. co~venti<?ns. "will follow the' introductory ,
Monsignor IS a contributing editor statements of the, panelists.

appoint an "ad hoc" committee
to make a complete investigation
of the "parking situation" of UC.
The Senate voted an

investigative committee because,
in "the words of the passed
resolution, "The Parking
situation. ; . has become so
c r i ti cal through apparent
misjudgements on the part of the
University's administration." A
and S alternate Mark Painter
pointed out that the higher fines
for parking and registration
violations 'make the need for an
investigating committee even
more "acute."
President Weisspnberger named

Senator Joe Komick, DAA, to be
chairman of the Constitution
Committee. Also named to the
committee were, Senators' Mike
Dale; Engineering College, .and
Dave-Ammon-Bus, Ad.

THE 1968-69 Student Senate listens as President Glen Weissenberger
addresses them Wednesday evening. Twenty-five Senators and alternates
were present with six absent. ,

, (NR Photo by Branch Lotspeich)
Pbpe'5 .Encycli~al' Topic
Of>Newma,n··Ce·nter' Penel.Expense 15 Key Factor

In Astro -Turf,' Pure'hase
by AI' Porkolab -' ., "F 'i r ~t ,, ;tll~' 'A t hie tic
Executive Editor D'e p a r t rn e nt ," ,< Mr. Srrrit lr-

The University of 'Cincinnati re.marked, "and t~e ,U.niv~rsity.
may not have an Astrodome in WIll h~ve to de~lde If It IS
the near future, -but they might economically possible, V!e must
come up with something just as work out th~ total cost, figure out
useful - Astra-turf. the~la~d-tIm~, and make a
George Smith, Director of cornpanson of It~,advant~ges over

Athletics, met with officials of1he a course of years. He, dId, say,
Monsanto Co., the producer of though, that the esti~ated.~cost !O
Astro-turf, last Wednesday to install the .grass-hke~ field m
discuss the feasibility of having Nippert Stadium would be around
the all weather substance installed $250,000.
here. ' Ast ro-t urt was not above
Mr. Smith said, "An, all weather criticism' .t.h o u g-h. Some

, surface is needed to cope with our complained after the Houston
lack .of space ..Wi~h the scheduling game, th;t the -surface was
~s tight as It l~ for foot~all, slippery and hard to run on. One
intramurals, physical education, 0 f t hese- arguments ",centered'
the Band, etc., we must be able to around the fact that the 'Cats Jim' ,
utiliz~ our available space as Nelson slipped.on the 'turf' while Dr; Walter La n.gsam, UC
mu lt i-v p urpose areas WIthout defending against Houston's Elmo' president, has announced that
having to worry that me weat~er , Wright ion a pass' pattern. Wright during the spring of 1969 the
will completely cancel out. ItS scored on thereception. University will have its regular
usability-e-spossibty for weeks." "This can be:; attributed," Smith: ciecenniar visit by an evauation
Also under consideration is said, "to one of two factors. First; - team .frorn the Comission .on

«overing Carson Field with the the Astro-turf lin the Astro-dome' Colleges and Universities of the
weatherproof. material. Mr. Smith .does not have an asphalt base as is Worth Central Association. An
stated, "we're not sure, where recommended j by the Monsanto . exact date has not been
we'll put it, Of/for that matter, if . Co. Consequently, the surface -is established,
we'll get it at all." - ':n6t anchored .securely and is, in Ih preparation for the visit, Df

'. some spots, uneven." , 'La&gsam has appointed a Steering
, He continued; "secondly, you Committee, which is headed by
.actually have to learn to run on Dr; Thomas Bonner, comprised of,
, the substance. Itis different'?, both < administrative and student

Mr. Smith reiterated, hhough, personell.vAppointrnent of Glen
"the basic problem is expense.' ! (continued on page 15)

,RuehlmahnT ~ps:cJ3oosters
At Pre-Tampa SpiritPicn ic

t • ~ r ' . . ~ : ~ '~_~_

Cincinna ti, Mayor'; Eugerre pdI. The PeP rally is scheduled i'or
Ruehlrnann will be,one,qf several 6:.pO pm and will run u~til 7:00,
honored guest speakers- at the· when. . 'the He Marching Band
Bearcat Spirit Picnic this' Saturday wiUlead, the rally into the ~,
evening in the amphitheater: st~dium.,M!lsic before the rally
, May 0 r Rue h lmann.i a.' 1948 will by provided by the Serapis
graduate of UC, .;; was, an Scrooge.c" , .'
outstanding end on qur Bearcat " Anyone not on the meal plan '
football teams of 1945~194 7. may purchase a meal ticket at the
The Mayor will speak at the Pep' University Center desk until 2 pm

Rally which will foUo'-Ya chicken today.. In -case of rain. the dinner
, dinner provided by the University will be served inSiddall'Hall, and
Food Service. Other featured the pep rally will begin at 6,:30 in
speakers will include George the Great Hall.
Smith, Director of Athletics and Everyone -isurged to attend .the
Coach Jim Kelly..,,, . pep rally whether-or not he comes
The Spirit Picnic wf;llhegin at to thedinner. Each person is also

5 :00 pm at the southwest corner urged to bring a blanket and a
of the CCM building -where the friend. Come and ~support the
dinner will be served until ' 7 :00 winning Bea~~ats!
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DR; GERMAIN; GRISEZ, Philosophy professor at Georgetown, will be
on the panel Monday night as the Newman Center examines the Papal
stance on birth control.
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'Valuable GIFT
for students of.
The University of C'incinr:-ati.

Oct. 14th': Oct: 18th

11 •• an assortment of fine, nati~nally.advertised
products-courtesy ~f famous manufacturers

and your college store

You will receive such products as the •.,:

FOR MEN
MacLeans Toothpaste

,,Alka-Seltzer '
, Old Spice Lime Cologne
Reef Mouthwash
Groom & Clean
Gillette Blades I

Absorbine,Jr. ,
Rapid Shave Cream

FOR WOMEN
Pond's Dreamflower Talc
Pond's Angel Face Cream'
Make Up ,
MacLean's Toothpaste
Lustre-Creme Shampoo

, Meds Modess Tampons
Reef Mouthwash
Nentrogena Soap

, Gillette Right-Guard
Deodorant
Jergens Lotion

35¢
Only 1 Pac per studenT ,

This valuable array of products comes'foyou:Wlth
the compliments of the manufaCturers.

One CAMPUS PAC is yours-
only while the supply lasts. Exclusively ar:

r Your
UNIVE,RSITY BOOK STORE

The ' corner . of Scioto and the men and women will enter on
Charleton on the U.C. campus no opposites sides of the building.
longer exists. Excavation .was The dining room will consist of
begun this summer to clear the two levels and will be usedby the
way for the new dorm to be men and women residents of
constructed for the fall of 1970. Sander St. 'as well as by the
Mr. Williatri F. Jenike, Assistant' residents of French, Dabney and

Vi ce-Presi de n t for' Planning, Daniels Halls. '
, announced earlier this week that The first 12 floors will house
the bid date for the construction the men with elevators to service'
contract is Oct. 29 of this year. only those floors. Separated by a
.On that date, the sealed bids will maintenance and mechanical
'be opened,' the 'construction . floor, the women will reside in the
. company Will'be named and work top 12· floors serviced. by an
will begin within the' ensuing two elevator which goes non- stop past
wee k s . Mr. J e ni k e is the men .
enthusiastically pushing to have . The new dorm, will be one of
the men on the job, by the first in Cincinnati to make use
mid-November at thelatest."'· of the' "fixed sash" enclosures.
Presently referred to as "Sander Not one' window in. the entire 26

"~Street Residence. Hall", . this stories' will .open. The intended
'revolutionary new dormitory will purpose of this is to "insure the
:be: unique in that it will house, comfort .of ,each resident. The
, bot h un married men and building will be heated and cooled
, unmarried women. A firstfor the. by' .means of a. centrally located
. University, 'of .Cincinnati, the 26 . fres-h air' pressure system. -Intake
story structure has been. designed: ' ducts, will-pull fresh air into the
in such a 'way that, in effect, it , b uil d in g , and 'a constant
will be two separate buildings, .temperature will be maintained
with one on top of the other;" . throughout the building. In
The first floor will house two addition' to being a sound

'separate lobbies on different levels· economic move, this system is
. :because of the sloping lan.dspape.practical in that . it .makes it
They' will not be connected and virtuallyimpossible for exuberant

YE OlOE
'News Briefs

HHH

students to throw beds (or
roommates) out the windows.
Mr. Jenike is pleased with this

system stating that "This building
is. designed for the maximum in
safety and individual comfort."
The interior design of the rooms

will be basically the same for both
men and women, the only
difference being the color
schemes. Each floor will have 6
suites with 10 students occupying
eachone. The suites are designed
with 5 study-sleep rooms, a large
living room' and a bath .
.The 'individual suite 'will greatly
resemble an apartment with the .
only exception being the lack of a'
kitchen. Another new :theory is
being . originated to quell the"'
complaints of students' regarding
the uniformity and conformity of
dor m roo ms. The designing
:architects displayed to Mr. Jenike
:25 var iat io'ns oJ, .f'urniture
-arrangemerits for' the suites. He
:said .: "This will 'be a very flexible
furniture arrangement Which, we'
think, will 'appeal to' the
students." In the suites, only one
piece of' furniture js stable - a
book' 'shelf fixed" to the wall .

.•• ';.. ~ ~ i. ' J ',~ .•.
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In, :Cincy
r- , -by, Al. Porkolab

Humphrey in .Cincy ,
Cincinnati: Vice-President Hubert H.' Humphrey will make a

campaign swing into the Queen City today at 1 :00 p.m. The
Democratic nominee will speak at Government Square, at·
approximately 5:00. '

SenateOK's Crackdown
Washington: According to Associated Press reports, the Senate voted

a sweeping crackdown on gun and ammunition sales Wednesday. By
voice vote the Senate approved the bill that would ban all mail' sales of
firearms and ammunition 'across state lines. . s.

, Jet Negotiations
Washington: An Associated Press rep ott Thursday dis~losed that

President Johnson has instructed Secretary of State Dean Rusk to start
negotiations with Israel on her bid .to buy 50 Phantom Jet Fighters
from-the US. Nixon and Humphrey have both-previously endorsed for
such action.

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG·, .DIFFERENCE

SHI P"LEY~S,
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660
41 Years Young

Heitzler Sentences
Cincinnati: According to a Cincinnati Enquirer story, Traffic Court

Judge George Heitzler, Tuesday, sentenced a WOmanto the Workhouse 1"
for 90 days and imposed on her a 250 dollar fine. The charges stemmed
from her refusal to accept a $5 traffic ticket for making noise.

'~'~,,~ $4VE'

Collegiate Film Club

33-1/3% OFF ON ALL REGULAR, FILM' DEVELOPI~G
AND PRINTING. HIGH QUALITY WORK. PROMPT SERVICE,'
BEAUtiFUL EXECUTIVE PHOTO ALBUMS RE!A,ILS $4.00:
'CLUB 'MEMBERS, $2.95. ; . / >

, 1

F'R E E INSERTS FOR ABOVE ALBUMS WITH,EV~RY ROLL.
OF KODACOLOR-' FILM SENT IN ,FOR PROCESSINq .. RE~ORD..
YOUR COLLEGE DAYS IN, ~ICTURES, MAIL COUPQN'T'ODAY
AND' RECEIVE YOl)R MAILING ENVELOPES,

l : r

'"

MAil: TO:
COLLEGIATE FILM CLUB

BOX 27
STATION D

DAYTON, OHIO
(45410)

-----~------~------------~PLE,AS,EPRINT I,
~:, ~INAME ...: ..::.;.., 1

ADDRESS __ ....; .; ' ~

1I --------------~~--------I1 COLLEGE· -':..... 1
I. . 1------------~-------------

,:
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College.
isawasteof

,- - ~- , ., .

time ...

INLAND 'STEEL COMPANY

~~

Homecoming ..Festiyi~ieS;,1968
Focus On UC,Past And Future
Traditions of Homecoming

begin next week as the '1968
version focuses on "Prominence
of the Pasts-Progress in. the
Future." \
First . elimination of queen

candidates, is October 16, to be
followed by a rally, the Andy
Williams concert and finally,
October 26, the day of the game,
parade, and dance.
The first judging of candidates

for Homecoming Queen, in the
Great Hall' of the University
Center, is open. to the public.
From co-eds that have petitioned,
10 semi-finalists will be chosen.
According to regulations,

full-time, single undergraduate,'
female . students who are not
seniors and have attended UC one
year are qualified to petition to
become Queen: Candidates may
be "put up" by an organization,.
or may file individually. Petitions
will be available this afternoon
until 5 p.m. at the Union Desk.
A rally for the, Bearcats,

sponsored .by the cheerleaders,
will begin at 9 :00 with a . parade

on Clifton. Noted participants will
be the Bcarcats and Coach, Homer
Rice. The evening will conclude
with a bonfire in front of the
Fieldhouse.

The Andy Williams C~ncert will
be at 8:00 ,Friday, October 25 in
the Fieldhouse. Tickets, are now
available at the Union Desk for
t he program, which is sponsored
. by the University Center.

with UC versus Tulsa. During
halftime, Queen of Ho mcco mirig
will be announced and crowned.
Float finalists 'also will be' named.

The 'dance, featuring the
,Heywoods and the New Lime, will .
be at the Topper Club Ballroo min
.Music Hall from 9:00 to. 1:00:

. Only (000 tickets will- be
available for the dance, because of
renovations in Music, Hall. Ticket
sales, $4.50' per couple, will be
held outside the Over-the-Rhine
room October 17 through 23
from 11 :00 a.!J1. to 2:00 p.m.

Homecoming day, October 26:
will start 'at .10:00- a.rn. with
floa ts, clowns and marching
bands.' The game will be at 1 :30

WALNUT ,~ILL,S
LUTHERAN CHURCH

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd. '
,George S. Steensen -.,- Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m.Worship Service

Church School 9: 15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
PhoneS41-2882 or 961-6271

Marianne Mesloh, .last year's Queen.

WE CAN FILL
ANY PRESCRIPTION

WELFARE -'HEALTH SERVICES

QUALUihiJ - RELIABLE

- J¥I2i1
HOME CONVALESCENT

SUPPLIES
Commodes - Walkers'- Crutches
Wheel Chairs - Hospital Supplies

Surgica I Belts

Ted Freese
Campus Representative

"-:,

KOHL'S PHARMACY
- MOHAWK & McMICKEN

PHONE 241-6690

NEW YARBROUGH I
"I am convinced that there

is more real music in
Glenrls natural voice

than in any composition
I've ever created." unless, you find a job that turns you on and

makes good use of your ~ducation. -Inland Steel
wants only people who want to use everything

.' they've learned in college-and strongly desire
to grow personally and professionally.

Inland's future depends on the creativity and
productivityl of its people .., If you want a really
challenging opportunity to contribute-with the
rewards and responsibilities that go with it-
I~land wants to talk to you.

\,

EACH OF US ALONE Glenn Yarbrough WS 173&

W:'RNER BROS. - SEVEN ABTS, I-nl
RECORDS INC. ••

ENGINEERS
<;

A representative from the Jervis B. Webb Company will be on
Campus

10-15-68

Graduating Students - Opportunities are excellent for
those 'who desire a career in the Material Handling
Industry and are interested in diversification of training
in aU product areas - from designing to wherever your
abilities carry you in this exciting industry: -

STOP:.,AND TALK WITH .HIM

A n equal opportunity Employer.

We need action-seeking graduates with degrees
in most fields for management opportunities-in
sales ... production ... 'research .. ; engineering
... finance ... administration ... or you name it.
Think it over. If you have high aspirations

and a good record, take time to find out about a
career with us.

For information, see us on campus.

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son. Inc. Inland Steel Products Company Inland Steel Container Company

An equal opportunit» emplover
... is'';· n~"·~i·~li,,~ .tp; . - l!iWi~r'?·':·~. ;i:a -.

WI

I
\~

~~
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BEARCAT",FORUM
,

Ed~tor's note~ This letter was' ad-
dressed ,to the UC adminisfra·tion.

Please. allow me t h is
opportunity to thank you for
making me feel so welcome onmy
first day at D.C. :' _
As- you must know, it's a little

confusing .that first day; I· was so
eager to begin, that I arrived one
half hour early. At least I was in
sight of U:C. one half hour before
class. Unfortunately I, spent the
whole time driving around
searching for a parking place. It is
a bit frustrating to see the

Student Senate is empowered to maintain the general.
welfare of the UC Student Body. Part of that power is to
'approve the appointments of Student Court justices. These
justices are all Jaw school students whose knowledge of
procedural clue process far exceeds that '.,of our Student
Senators. Yet, Student Senate -iri·jts(irstri1~·e~ting ofthejear
refused to approve the appointments of these same: Student
Court justices who .had been previously interviewedtand
reccommended by the Dean of U.C.'s Law School, Claude
Sowle, as well as other' knowledgeable .people within the
. University structure, ' " '. '" ..' ".. ', .•.
, It appeared that Senate has little faith in those who know Jim Chrl'sty.
what they're talking about. It also gave one the feeling that '
he was in Washington listening to the US Senate debate 01) Th . W' '. 'lth Of C' .' .' ii
Abe Forta~. Butthe qlles.tio~ still remains: Why did Student I '" e·ea .' . -,onSerVaLSm
Senate ,(all. to enthusiastically ..approve Dean Sowle's' t . t b th iusti . 1

d ti ? 'c Id th S' t . ibl k f . ,. .' 1 d b h . .. erms 0 0 JUS Ice anc~eccommen a Ion: OU.. ,."e .ena e pOSSI e now orsome The eminent Professor' of repu se y t e competltlv~~ess opportunity.
important aspect In the character of these selectees that the Philosophy of the University 'of of the real.~or1d,areafrald of It is my belief that conservatives
review boards didn't? \Ve think nof ot Chicago, Dr. Richard Weaver, that cOI~wetltIvene.ss,or who ha~e have advahced,to. a far greater
Was .this , ti . th . t . t 'f th .St d B d ?O once said, ','Conservatism is the been rejected .as incompetent ~n' de gree than' t heir liberal
'. ~c Ion In e In eres so. e u ent 0 Y·.nce paradigm. of essences towards that. system, find a, haven WIthin counterparts, a' blueprint for the

agam we think not. .It seems the Senate want to elevate Itself which the phenomenology of the the Ivy-covered walls.' ._ . realization of, .these goals. Tax
to a false plateau of Importance. , w 0 r l d is, in co nt in uin.g The se.cond .argume~t,exp.la~mng incentives grantedto business for
We agree that the Senate should be more concerned and approximation." . the proliferation of liberalism .onp r ovi d in g jobs for the

take a completely free and active hand in student matters Studying this succinct aphorism, c\0 11 e g e c a .mp us e S 1~". unemployed and, underemployed,
.. , . - ' .. ',' one must remember .that the unfortunately, circular. Namely" low interest loans to stimulate the

~ut refu~Ing the approval of Student Justices' s~emed a little . educational process is ,.really a there .exist.s a libe~al bias because' creation, and.expansion of Negro
irresponsible of the duties or the powers vested In them. , . cover for ones ignorance, and there, ISa liberal ~las. Th~ess~pce, enterpnse, ana methods by which
If . in facfthe Senate feels that it must. be consulted that the utilization of words' such of this statement Is~hat liberah&m

l
'black' Amei-icans' can achieve

, . ' . . . '.' .' as Professor Weaver's 'is' really on the campu,s IS a .na~~ra . ownership of-their own residences
concemmg. practically. ev.~ry' committee appointment of meant to ridicule theuneducated, outgrowth of the hbe~ahsm are all, propos~ls espoused by'
student onen~ed organI~atIons, then they should at least set confound the ,tea$onab.Iy p~oI?ulgated and championed proponents of conservatism. Most
up ~n, evaluation co,m~I~tee that hasas its, sole responsibility ed uca re d, and, impress the WIthin th~ classroom. '.' d . importal)t1y,.c~>ns~:vati~~ offers
delving Into an applicant's past to make sure that he won't' well-educated. Nevertheless, what l~h~ PC~?e Dr., Weave: ~nM'lth~S the" b:e~t' chmatell1 WhICh the

k ff ith th Court z I' .. '. " ". I believe Dr.. Weaver is .saying is a ly at hicagov-econornist 1 on alienation' experienced by so
rna e 0 WI ,e our gave ~ . ,', . . . '.. that conservatism is .not only the Fr~edman, pay. for, the ,her~sy of many of to day's people can best
The students .surel~ ca!1uof- expect all ,of the senato.rs to most relevant ideology available bem~ conservative. 111the ml~st of be disspelled, for the condition of

carry out these mvestigations on theirown, SQ Senate might ,t.o. man; but. also thaf its t~e liberal a?yss l~ often painful, society is only a reflection of the
well. create a "Super Senate Eye" committee, the de.!egatedapplication ,is' .~~sira~le if' th~ LIberals delight m ~~fe!n~g t? condition ?f, its j~divid'ual
ex,perts on all facets of campus life to dictate just who is hurnan co'n dition ,.IS to be su chh . m.e n " as" "cdul~lhofusl members. It 'IS .conservatism that
11 d de h UC '. .' . " 'a'me1iora,ted: a~ac_ romsII,1~ or, e 19 t u emphasizes the importance and
a owe t.o ow at at . _. : . . ' . The'fact, that Dr ..Weaver is both mlsantru:o~e~ as Steve Allen on~ dignity of the individual and
Just ~hlnk, by merely being eJecte~,to Student. Senate' and a member of the. academic 'elite called ~l1hap1 F, Buckl~y. liberalism which- maintains that

wrangling an appointment .to the "Super Committee," a and a.champion of conservatism is . ,~he irony .of ~hee~tIre. state. of the members .of the society in
student could be made an all arollnd:campusexpert.' in itself significant, "for there .h~man affairs IS that hber~,hs.m ~ot? '~re more Important than any
B t i t ho rld ,'..' '''exists in this country among the has been the the predominant individual.

'. U JUS w 0 wou approve, appointments to the Super . t iorit f . iti UC 'political philosophy since the If this troubled year, of 19.68C ittee"? W 11 th t' . ther .f. grea major; Y 0 umverSlles,... .'.. '. .' .
ornrru eei: e, a IS an? er -question, WIth no one not excepted, a pervading liberal inception of .the New I?~al m. will be instructive in any way, it'

around brave enough to answer It. ". . .bias. It originates in a freshman' ! 933. and yet. t.he crisis of will have been in that the real
At any rate, until this "Super Committee'" makes its 'history- 'course, permeates one's lde.ntlt,Y, of fulfillment, and of co nse rvat ives became plainly

long-awaited' appearance on the 'widening' UC horizon the introductory.course in American ??J~c.tlve that a yast number of disassociated from the hard c.ore
At d b d '11 . h - . . . . . '. , '. ~ . Government manifests itself in individuals face m 1968 can, I of racism and bigotry that afflicts
s u ent. 0 y wi Just. ave ,to rely on ,~heS.enate as a whole the' sup'po;ed invincibility of think,. be direc~ly a!trjbuted to such an unfortu~ately ..' large
~o lord it o,ver the rest of campus," for Its own good, of Keynesian economic analysis; and the failure of liberalism ~o ~~ a segment of the ,SocIety,. ,Geor~~
course." After aU· who better to tell Claude SOwle who culminates in the deification of relevant approach to the solution Wallace has, surfaced as the _
knows what about' the 'law than the Student Senators who Michael Hartington in sociology of-these problems. .' dem~gogic figurehead of _this

? i" , ..' ..' .? " class. . . ." What really 8p;pears t~ separate despicable group; George Wallace
mad~ all of them'[ . ". Legitimately, the. question is 'the' two ph ilo so phies (I.E. is not a conservative, his'
It is-really comforting to' know that the Senate casts its raised why ( members of the liberalism and conservatism) is nor' hate-filled rhetoric to the

roving and all-knowing eye throughout the campus structur~;a~ademic <:ommunity are liberal in so much a disQa~ity .over goals as cont~ry. The r~~ conserv~t~sm
but perhaps the time is not far off when someone will decide disproportionate ~umbers. The- the .way thes~ objectives are tobe has ItS roots In .the political
t h t th bli d I answer is ,; r belieye, twofold. rea~l~ed. I thl,nk too much of the, wisdoms of Edmund Burke, John
o sue. In s.. . . ,. , First, I think there is real merit.to.. actlYlsm of liberals towar.ds the Locke, and Thomas Jefferson.
BU~ then 'what WIll the Senators have, to do? They won t be the a i g u me n t t h a t 'the' .achievement of full equality for The' vilification of conservatism

able-to: reject the question marks of UC student action. At conservative is.rby his very nature.. black, Americans smacks .. of so common irtfhe classroom is
anyrate, the Senate does 'find a precedent for its "beneficial ~ig,h·~y-. ~o.mpe'tfti~e a,nd, n~o-paternalism.T~e c()~struCtIonunfor~upately an.unrepresentative
action"; , " ind ivld';1alistl.c. To,' hIm.. . the of low-rent ..hou~~g· in ,.ghetto, appral~al of a phi~oso'phy that has

\ \ " ... . ". " a ca de mi c hfe, offers little areas.vfunded entirely or mpart contnbuted mightily to the
.Congrat.ulations,. Student. Senate, you will now go down 'in. mot iva ti on and" rn~!lffici~nt'by the public, is not' a!. all' an exi~ting. assets. of our society, and

history with the" 93rd Congress. How could one hope to' keep challenge. The more conservative .answer to the, urban cnsis that 'WhICh,if applted on a larger scale,
better company? ' . .' individual therefore seeks to make c;onfr«:>nts us. What th~ black can result in a greater sense' of
. " .his mark in business or in some Amenc.an~a~ been pleading for, national spirit and purpose than

other endea vor where his and, J ust if iab ly so, IS full the alienation that so many have
potential reward is commensutateparticipation in the social and legal experienced under the too often
with his degree of motivation. system, a control over 'his own pa te r n a listic g u ida n.ce of
Co n ver se ly , those who are 'destiny, and equal treatment in liberalism.

~building' where you are due, 'but
unable to get there.
Classes were delightful. At last

the opportunity to 'learn and
grow. Of course, there were the
2 Y2 hours waiting in line trying to
get text "books and, trying to get a

{continued on page 5)
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~

~

Michael Blackman

On' F6restaUing A' Happening
like ,.us to believe. Rather, it
merely shows the fear of the most
of the people in this nation of
youth and of the black
community. Once the police have
'the 'power to do more.Theviews
of the people are meaningless.
During World War II, the first

step of Germany was to place the
Jews in ghettoes. The white man
has already done this to the
Negro. If this conservative trend
continues, it will become harder
and harder for those who want to
move out to do .so .. And let's face
it, it's a little easier to spot- a
Negro than a Jew. A case, like the'
young girl who. was 1/8 black,
today, would be solved like,
similar cases 'thirty years ago.
Most whites would get the'ir wish,
though. The national police force
would rule the country, and they
would support it in the name of
liberty. ,
Let Us not forget one important

thing. The black man will not
react as the Jew of Germany~did.
Before he is finally gassed much
of t he cities will be. destroyed. I
h9pe most of this is exaggeration.
But if something isn't done to
'prevent this. it will hapnenhere':

"i-":

.About eight ?r ten years ago, Wallace seems to bring out the
Life Magazine had a large spread beast in people.
on a new play called "Octaroon". The 0 ne group that has
The play took' place before the . benefited from the' mood of the
civil war. and the mainchatacter country are the policemen. Never
was a .girl who w~s. 1/8 Negro. before have they been .looked to'
Although more white than black, for the solution of our nation's
she wasso!d into slavery. -pro b le ms. And our military
In NaZI .Germany, a per~on headquarters in Washington, ~are

could ~e placed m ~ concentration preparing programs for health,
camp If one of hIS parents was housing, education - areas which
Jewish, '. . are not exactly in their
In .t~~se United Stat.es, there l~a jurisdiction, seeing that the

possibility .of ~ .national police i United States is' not yet an
force~ and If NIxon or Wall~ce IS occupied country. Also, several
ele:t~d, a slowdown of the liberal National Guard jeeps have been
policies of recent years. seen in several ,areas of the
Those who have been sitting country sporting "America-Love

back saying, "It can't happen '; 'It Or Leave It" stickers." ,
here,' suddenly are faced with the . HereirirCincirmati, in the course

I possibility that it will. At the of the- last few months, there have
beginning of his campaign, George bee n ~~<y\¢ral )n:sta n ces of
Wallace stirred the people to the 'unecessdfy' killing" of Negro men
point where no dei:nonstrator near and boyS:,\'byour police force. Out

Sports Editor ~ ' ' 'Richie' Katz the area was ,safe., Recently, in the su'burbs, our "men in blue"
~Theater E.ditor ; " .' '. Richard Snyder . h:?~,ever, Wallace'~ stirring hasn't . have ci~9ulated petition~ t<;>. get
'Photo Editors , '>'; ...., •• " ',", •• John SedgW,lck,Todd Barde~.. b.e~n'necessary. Some crowds have recent Supreme Court -deClSlons
Exchange,Editor.<; .. ; ,,;, .. ~ ' .. ::..', : Roz Lerner' converged on demonstrators with on civil cases and investigation

, BUSINESS STAFF' no prompting, usually resulting in methods repealed.
the arrest of the demonstrators. At Chicago the overall response
The/ same type of mob hysteria to the Gestapo tactics used by the
that swept ger'~~i~r. in,t.reea.~~}':, police does not justify them,
1?30's ha,s_,happened'''hete';George.· which iS'what ¥aY9r Daley would
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New Dorm •••
(Continued from. Page 2)

Actually the .arrangement of the
other furniture in .each suite will
de pend upon the individual
students.
The financing of the dorm will

be- arranged by selling long-term
bonds on the open bond market.
In roughly 35 years' all of the
bonds will be' retired, and the
-dorrn will have paid itself off.
There has been much confusion in
the past with the public assuming
that government help or. some
other outside interest has played a
large part in the construction of
the many new dorms on the UC
.campus. Mr. Jenike takes pride in
stating that this is not true. He
said, "We like to make the, point
that our residence halls are
entirely self-supporting. For this
particular hall, roughly 10% of the
bonds will be ·purchased. by the
Federal Government through the
College: Housing and Loan
Program, but we do this for a
.purely economic' reason, The
go ver nm en t interest 'rates are
lower, and, they are seta! a fixed
rate, while the open < market
:fluctuates: It is, by no means, a

NR GIRL OF THE'WEEK Sue Slagitersays "Hi welcome to subsidy, and if the rates on .the
•• . '. . . ' , 'open market- were lower than

UC. (NR Photo by Vtc Votsch) government rates, we wouldn't

F·: d R"·· $' l' M" "1·le. use. this program at all.. ,un :' eC,elves : .•" I Ion (Letter from Page, 4)
~J.l anonymous, pledge .of .,$1 ZimJ!1er'~dd~d;, '., .... '.". .parking seal." Since.,the. dec~ls.l

million sent to the University. ill a The Sesquicentennial Fund, the weren't on sale on. re stratton
letter-of intent this-week added. a .onlysuCl)campaign'jn,U9's ISO, day, Ivwas assured- I coul tet one
-treme-n d o us . bo ost to DC's year history, established a-goal. of .on my first class day. Buc 'again- I
Sesquicentennial, Fund, pushing .$"26.5 million, to. be used was' doomed -to' disappointment.
the campaign over-the $'12 million .primarily . for construction~' of "All fwIled up" was the anso/er.
mark: . urgently needed buildings .and . By this time I 'am sure' you will
. -Williarn H.Zimmer, President of additions .. Current records, show berelieved to know I didfind my
. Cincinnati' Gas'. and Electric total corporate' contributions car again: Complete with parking
Company and chairman of the from 23 companies to be in exce~s ticket. 'No'. warnings,. no "NO
fund drive, revealed the donor to of·$3.1 million, including other PARKING'" 'signs, just a $5.00
be' 'a' "fine', alumnus .. :'whose milliondollar pledges from CG&E fine for hot having. a parking
distinguished <attainments, imdproctbrandGamble.'. '. permit. ,.
dedication to higher education, .The' campaign is organized on .Yes sir' it makes one glow with
and generous instincts made this three general levels: leadership warmth inside the' way everyone
gift possible." The donor .gifts of $100,000 and up; major helps the new student adjust to
expressed the. wish that all gifts from $10,000 to $100,000; those first bewildering days 'at
University alumni and friends will and special 'and anniversary gifts D.C.. .~~. .' !.
aid~the special'ariniversaryeffort. 'ra,ngingfrom '$150 to $10,000. ' Patd9iaA. Hesley, A&S I

."'+CALIFORNIA ,: ' ",
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By Popular DemanCJ-Frahk Kurtz
WFIBIS II~IG 8 HITLINEII - Week of October 14

1
1968
\~~

1 1, ,HEY JUDE/REVOLUTION-.,.The Beatles ' , h
5 2 LITTLE GREEN 1\PPLES-O C Smith
:t 3 OVERYOU-Gary Puckett. & the Union Gap
. 2 4' MIDNIGHTCONFESSIONS:-'i:'heGrassroots
8 5 MY SPECIAL ANGEL-,-The,vogues,

'17 6 ELENOREc:..-The'Turtles .
7 7 GIRLWATGH~R-The O'Kayslons
p .8 SWEET BLINDNESS-The 5th Dimension' ,
12 ~ THOSEWERE THE DAYS-.,.MaryHopkin
19' 10 QUICK JOEY SM~L~TIie 'Kasenetz-Katz .Singlng Orehestraf

. Circus" /
.. 20 i 11: MAGICCARPET RIDE-'-Steppenwolf
15 12 SHAPES OF .THINGSTO COME-Ma,x Frost

13 WHITE ROOM-The Cream
14' .FIRE~The Crazy World 'of Atthur Brown'
.1;:> PI~eE OF MYHEART-'"-BigBrother '& the }folding Company
16 ALL ALONGTHE WA'CC.HTO:W~-Jlm ;Hendrix •
17 THE SMELLOF INCENSE-The Southwest F.O.B.
18 ABRAHAM;MARTINAND iJOHN~:nion . "
19 CINNAMON-'-Derek
20 LOVE CHILD-Diana Ross & the Sup.remes

THE ~IG 8 is giving away' 20 passes to' A'rby1s and 2q ,passes
·to "movie liThe Bli~s of ,Mrs; . B,lossom.II, Stay .tuned' to' the
B I.G 8 ,thi~ ,week for details.

~ . .,

~_... • ', •• }4 UJIli.~ •• ;(_~,f'ff.~~W1~~~~~~~~~I,~,J~:\I.~.:,.~u .••••~~~_.~

~"'FREE'i,'
DELIVERY!SOc

i 314 I.UD'LOW/·AVE.

281~3774



Fi'ft~A"nual'"Workshop S~t
By,UC' Publications Board
The D.C. .Board of Publications ~f Journalism, Dr. Wiebe, D.C.

will hold, its fifth annual English professor, and Mr. Walt
Publications Workshop tomorrow Burton, noted Cincinnati
in the -Tangernann University 'photographer. Also conducting
Center. All students interested in sessions will ·be the editors and
university publications are invited business managers of the News ~....•
to attend. Registration for the Record'JtheCincinnatian, Profile,
workshop will begin at 9:00 in the and Draught.
.Great Hall fallowed by a general Last year's workshop appeared
orientation 'session at 9 :45. The to be a great success. Students
purpose of the workshop is to should use this.year's workshop as'
promote interest in publications a chance to meet with the experts
and to .inforrn students of new' and the editors of the various D.C.
movements in the field of publications.
journalism, as well as supplying
them with. a background in
publications techniques.
The different sessions of the

workshop caver many phases of
journalism and will feature Mr.
Lea Hirtl, City Editor of The Past
And Times-Star, who will deliver
the ke ynote speech at the'
luncheon. Other prominent
speakers include: Mr. W. Harrell
Brooks of Foote and Davies, a
division of McCalls; Mr. Ed
Rosenthall of S. Rosenthal
Printing & Publishing Ca.; George
Stevens. D.C. Assistant Professor

, f , •• 1f: ~\
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THE RED ONION
(VINE - & Me MilLAN)

"DRINK ANoDROWN"

Page Six k

Petitions for

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHT

GIRLS-$1.50
GUYS-$2.00

Homecoming Queen

Available at

" .Union Desk

FRIDAY --- SERAPIS SCROOGE
SATURDAY ~ EAST ORANGE EXPRESS

Until 5:00 I
, -r-

icker is a marking pen
<i gleans words, and

highlighl$!OEJDlall in bright yellow. You don't
use it to write down the words you have to
remember. You use it to write over them.
The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker.

It reminds you how smart you should be ..
Ao.,d for 49c, you shouldn't have to be S~
re,jiri~geqto. buy one,

LIG'HT
The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker
doesn't write words.
It helps you remember them.SHOW'S * DANCING

"Bet one"can't drink just
'r

you

ANL.P. ATHENS
PRqDUCTION

Faster absorbency. longer protectlon. Th~t's
the extra security you get with new Meds, the
only tampon with this double-protection design:
an outer layer of larger. fibers that absorb in-
stantly, with an inner layer of tiny fibers that
store more! longer.

Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.
~,

.\'"

~

..•

'r
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/ . CLASSIF~ED" A.DS.
, ,- •••••·Cl·__ '1M ._:._

Direct Line 1968 Honda Model C~1I0, Like new.
$150.00 including hetmet and goggles.
Call 621·8254 after 5:30 p.rn.

){

by Brian Zakern
C om pia i nt, que s t ion,

suggestion? Write 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216.
Include name and college or
u n i v e r sit Y po sit io n. T h is
information will be withheld if
desired.
Q. "I have recieved complaints

from 'several students who have
paid the parking fee of $9, yet
have been unable to find a parking
space in the lots at various times
during the day. What is the reason.
for. this .and why do the
conditions exist year after year?"
J 0 h n Harmon, Chairman,
Commuter Steering Committee,
B.A. '71.
A. Several factors have

contributed to the parking
problem this. year to make it
worse' than it usually is. The
summer construction strike 'has
slowed the completion of parking
lot 4 with a capacity of 200 cars
at Jefferson and Correy streets. It
will be ready within 3 or 4 weeks
if not sooner. More residence hall
students than usual have brought
cars back to school and are buying
24 hour stickers for use" in lot 1
and the Scioto-Jefferson Garage.
Also theretis 'some confusion as

to the number 1 on the parking
decals. It does not refer. to 'lot 1,
but only to the first quarter of the
academic year,'
There has been a certain amount

of overselling of parking decals.
This was donein view of the fact
that whereas some people have
morning schedules others don't
start until afternoon,

The easiest ways to alleviate the
parking problems' are to make
more .use of the outlining lots 2
and 3 (and 4 when ready) located
between Scioto and J.effersonand
to travel in weekly. car pools.
Anyone wishing to do so may
scrape the parking decal off his
window and turn the .scrapings in
for a refund.
AU students should obtain and

read a copy of the campus Motor
Vehicle Regulation booklet at the
University Center Information
Desk. JohnD. Sipes, Director
Staff Services.
Direct Line Notes: All UC

students who want to usher-at the
nationally recognized Play House
In The Park are invited to call Mr.
Robert .Stuart at 421-3888. By
ushering, students' obtain free
admittance to either ST. JOAN,
or COMEDY OF ERRORS up to
and including November 9" and
'can reapply for these positions
when the regular Play House In
The Park season resumes. Direct
Line vrecornmends this exciting,
$700,000 play house, for its
unusally, excellent productions.
Brook Jones, the Play House In
The Park director, has been
recognized nationally by such a
magazine -as Newsweek. Play
House is a cultural must for
thea tergoers!
Direct Line Notes: All Arts &

Science ungraduate students, your
immediate attention is required if
you plan to take any courses on
Pass-e-Fail, this quarter. Today,
October 11 is your last day to sign
up.

~

~HE G~NTLEMAN'S SHIRT

Co11egiately: Correct ...
For Fall "q: Sera offers a choice of two
of Americas .iost celebrated campus collar
models -- the Purist®· button-down and the
new, distinctive Bristol. Deftly tailored '-
with trimly tapered body lines '-'- in a host
of handsome solid colourings; stripings and
checks, many exclusive with Sera." Both
models come in fine-combed 100% cotton 'Or
durable pres~.
AVAILABLE AT

r',)

j
f ..\~.
\I -~ t

Roderich sr. John's

Kenwood Mall

Cincinnati, . Ohio 1 f'

<sCopyrighl by sero'-OfNew Ha~en, In~. 1964

call News Record office
or place in N.R.

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion '

10 cents a word
You may take a Pass-Fail >

CO u rse ,by signing the pink
Pass-Fail form obtainable from
the office of the Dean of A & S,
in McMicken Hall, Room 137. To
be eligible to take. physical
education courses on Pass-Fail,
you must be a student in any A &
'S class (freshman, etc.) To take
non-major courses, not required,
and thus classified as an elective
not credited toward your degree,'
you must be an A & S student in
the junior or senior class.
The proposers of the Pass- Fail,

Option, The A & S Tribunal,
designed the system to reduce
grade pressure on the student. If a
studen t, out of intellectual
curiousity, desires to take a course
outside' his or her degree or major
field of study, the opportunity is
here, A P or F will be recorded on
your grade records, adding the
credit hours to your record, but
not jeapodizing your accum.
DIRECT LINE RECOMMENDS
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE
PASS- FAIL SYSTEM.
Direct Line Notes: The Student

Center Concert Committee of the
University of Cincinnati invites all
to attend today's special concert.
"The Ohio Express" and "The
Music Explosion" will appear at
the 7 and 9: 30 p.m. performance
at .Wilson -Auditorium. Students
$1.50 and $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00
general admission.

'59 TR3 Mechanically excellent. Body
needs some work. Convertible
top-vnard top tonneau· $425.00 phone
751·0963.

<.G'4_'lIiai;IiJi!J:,· ~~

___ ~.,._.-.,=-__ _;:-:.·~U_Q>~

WANTED: Part time' organist for
church actiVities. Play by ear and note.
281·0371

Wanted -;- Photographers, assistant .
part time . Call Merick Sherline
475·3374

;SO:Jcc Honda. £conomical
" transportation, in excellent condition.

Make-offer 221·8321.
•• - _..;,. me

Honda 5-50. Black. E)(~I;a'3nt
condition. call 921·2233 after ~ p.rn.

a
COLLEGE STUDENTS •• EARN UP
TO $125.QO PER WEEK SELLING
PART' TIME. Will guarantee $60.00
per week to start. Permanent positions
available in management ,after
graduation. car necessary. Call Mr.
Fa'ngman. 961·5729. 9·5·p.m.

Honda 5·90 '- '67. Excellent condition.
Make offer. 531·7811.

'65 GTO 4-speed .convertible. Excellent
condition. Reasonable price. 821·5792.Waiters or Waitresses over 21·days or

nights Jefferson Restaurant -
9~1·740(l

"Ask One of MY
C~stomers"

Mr., Tuxedo Inc:

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Offers

ST~DEN! DISCOUNl" PRICES
r-. Where Quality Counts -' ..

621-4244 212W. McMillan

:t:,,!,1J I§lfemi
CIN~INNAT'S LARGEST AUTO STEREO HEADQUARTERS

f\\tt.

REGISTER
FOR: FREE
MINATURE \
LOTUS FORD

SEE IT FRIDA Y
AT THE ,KENWOOD

STORE SATURDA>Y AT
THE6LENWAY

STORE·

CONTEST, SPECIAL-BRAND NEW 8-TRACK AUTO STEREO

.95
CRAIG 3112

FULLY INSTALLED
.WITH iSTEREO
" SPEAK.ERS

fllee~lfe-
. West

65'17 Glenway
481-0493

in Westen, Hills

7848 Kenwood

. in Kenwood
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'/f;aceU:tlb"eaten Sparians, M:ahdn Loads .Squad;
Again Ot: ..y oung Defens~ Grapplers Outstanding

by Ron Schallick ." . '. bv Ilew M "
Coach Homer Rice's Bearcats Tampa will :use~~e~a,;sic:.pro-typ~.Y ~~w . oores "I r~ally think we have the

will attempt td'i~gain' their offense WhIChwill rinelude a split Preparing.sfor . .the upcoming potential to turn .aro~nd our 3-10·
winning form tomorrow night end and flankerback. Two of Del Bearcat,wre~tlirig'scheduleCoach record of .last ye~r( the Co.ach
h . th .....d b ttl ".th.. th. .Gaizo's. prime targ.e..ts are flanker Jim Maha.n optimistically. camm.ented , appraising the calIber.w ~n . ey .0 a e W!" e ,T' h B d"'d DIG' , .. . .. ..... . of this year's squad. GoneUniversity of Tampa Spartans 'atJo. n ene, lUO flll e. a~zo s ,ap~roves ,f)f,;:,the new, policies '. : . "." '

8:00, in Nippert Stadium. The twin brother, John, a!l end. . WhICh ,hl;f will be' allowed .to however, IS last year s captain,
'Cats: are. rated slight favoritesr'in ,The ",,sp~rta!1' runnmg attack IS exercise in preparation for. the ~ ta n Bra~ley. ' H<?wever,. ~he
thi th 1 t f .. th led 'by junior fullback Monk December 5 opener. against Ohio Increased Interest~n. wrestling
b lfs,. t~h'as tgamMe.a~}~gV'·llern... Coleman and freshman' Leon . N the.rn.. '" should offset. that deficiency.e ore ey en er lssoun a ey , or .~, . ...'. ...
Conference play. . McQu~y, ~ speedy halfback. The ' Among these POlCleSwill be the Directing his attention to the ~
For the Bearcats, who, stand, offe~sl\~e llI~e"lsanchor~~. by the recruitment, of more boys because lighter weights this year, Cocah

(1-1-1) . after ,the; first three team's, other co-c.apt~m,guard of theinl;~ease.d .~rants a.nd. aid Mahan has recruited more of the
encounters" t~is~ contest will Russo ~dge." Def.eJ}slve halt:?ack pr~gram being 'initiated this year. lighter .grapplers. Among them is
represent the' season's' pivotal Sam' Reed, who retur.ned a punt ThIS, aU~ws Coa~h Mahan more Tom Barrett, a 127 pounder from
game;' A. win tQni0rrow night will ? 1 yards for a .TD against Tulane, leeway .m choosing athletesTor .Maple Heights (a wrestling power
erase".,mep10tieS~ '~Qf':last week's .18a threat on kick rt?turns... !he squad .. This year:s ,recruit'.s, in Ohio), who wrestled to a third
discouragingrlossfo H"o"ston and Th~ Bearcats wl!l again rely. unpressive records testify to that. place finish in . the State
will ;~'n~bkthe/Bearcats'ito, enter heavily .on the right arm of I.h~., Jorty)pegIbers ,JP,aj, "Championship. Gary Scotty, a
conference play "ne;~tweek 'off of' quart~rback- Gr~gCook. Cook, comprise the pre~ent squad ca~se,d ~3 3 ' pounder hailing from
a vlct9ry.. .. .... ......", who IS' challenging rrnost. of the C~~c~0t1aha.nt? comment, 'It. sAnderson, High School in the
Head/C~oach Fran Curci fnfiis .Bearcatipassing, records, has the. fmest looking collection of Cleveland area' "finished fourth in

first: Y,eai:"at the helm of Tampa' .. completed 5.5· .passes < in 111 , .' . .< <' wre.stl~rs ,we've gathered in a the State. <::ha~pion~hip. ...' i:
brings ,his Spartans into Saturday's ~ttempt~ for a total Ofh771 yards C;OACHHOMER RICE'S"B~~~~~,~i!, }vhl}e.,: ~k", \7 t . ~A ,,~Farma 1; Valley Forge. "high
clash.\lndefeated. Surprise winll:e!s" in t~e first three gam.es. Top pass ~angle with Tampa' 8 ~ o'Clocl{'''Then;ew recruits, c~mmg from schooler, Tim Cahill is a 145
last weekover'-Tulane, lJ-14,'mi .receivers aJ:"~,:T~m"Rossley, w~o Sat~rday night at N~~peft:~ ~oo~,\~lgh. ~,fhools, will soon b,e pounder witha'22'';.1''rec?rdand.a
New "Orleans,. Tampa ,also has; ra,nk~ 19th nationally, and JIm Stadium. ~ f "'v,I", ~nt'fotl~.ced" to .<;o~ch Maha!1 s Conference Championship and IS
d efea~ed,-,,"'·Santa ,B,at~ara Cal. 0 Bnen. ...., ' . ".·,~r, ,. '" ,,')A ''''O'~'' ""Pc" intention to-familiarize them with- also of the Cleveland area
CoU~ge",' '~'<18-'7,,::iand" 'Akron Sophomor.e. fUll~ack , Je~se ,', <. . ., ..', ~i~ ,i~te~se ~esi!,e~ to, bujld a, Keith Bradley, ;younge~; brother
University, 24-9,., <." '. Taylor, who IS tle~wlth 0 Bn~n i, ,.B;;E.,;A:'7 respe~tabe w.restluJ.g,squa,dat DC. 'of Stan, was-the 127 pound City
Althougb. the.Spartans posses a for :t!lef ;t(e~D1~'Sc.~r,Ing~J~a~~rs!riI?;'t ". ,j..M'~.I':f, Coach. ~,ahan does not exp,ectChampion, from Indianapolis,

flneoffensive team, their main and seruor Lloyd Pate hop~ to' :" ..; ; "'. an e'!sy. J9b!'o~?weve~, but .has Indiaria.GaryMiller is a local boy.
str ength appears, (0.,., be the.,;ck~ep,~he T~~p,ay d~fe~s.~hon~s~~ the pants;", ~mph,a,~lz~d.co~ClJ.lng: as, a with ~n;".impressive. 27-1 .record
defense; ThIS defensive team,' ., ,WIth.a consistant running ~ttack'." '. . two - ~ .a y a v ~ n u .~' (,0 f and District Champion' massed.at l

alternating between a 5-4 and 4-3 The <?n1y.change. made in ~he, :off :. ,comm~nicatio~,'~ whereby both Princeton High.School. .. ..
/1 detense.Lhas callowedionly.cfour, "offe.n~lv~.hn::ll,p·.~ill"be. at <l:ul~k"""." ~ '" :;' ,1'" ')',' coach and ,.w.:restler dev~I<?p'~.a John, Yostv.wrestling at 19.1~pr '.
touchdowns in the team's three tacRl.e, where. ·Ed MIller WIll ('1:' :A,"M Ii» ·A,.·rappo. ~.J.. Jessen~.!1g~t.h....e.b.UJi~enS9f i ...heavyweight.ijuniorBteve Fis.her."
games. The veteran unit eight replace Butch Fore~an... . '~ r~:' coaching forty mdl:Vlduals.(( .at 167 and sophomore Vince.

h . . d f ' h The young defensive unit WhICh "~ .' , 'R" Id·'·t 1·45 . h' .starters avm~·returnei' rom' ~e'n'd7r'" t'" rred ,-"'i'. " ".,,- •.0'." ,,.. I~. ,c" " '. , , . ma .1, l:l :' a~~ among ott e(S
'67 squad;" IS led'·by",senlOI'··· a ".".,pom,~ s~:9rr ,agal!\st"J!"!,Il" '. . • ..' ' f'., .returning, and .ibeing cQ~nt~~Lon(,
co-captain Ron Brown, middle Houston, ~11l a~am be pressed. A A .V: r: ··G· .'. d·d rs: F' " t '...,,".p"'.' '. for their experience. Coach Mahan

_guard, and Pete Kuhorchek.va Coach. RICe WIn have th~ee ~Y'.!Y "if ifL r,.,J~rs: ,U :ure ..::ower I will, [unior . Jack Collins' and

~~~~.af~e:ac~~~ .l~t.h:.o.'..'~;~.,r:..oetr.~:.~~f~.~~';,.~.....r~~~.h.~s..•..."t.
9
d.
u

..~...e.o.}o.Ji~u~ki M.emphLS 'St. Bes~'t'B'et In'" Lea'g,ue p.&~~~.:;.~".r.~~te~ffd.:~~~.~o:~~JG~
fast as Houston's ",C6ach',"Rice Incurredin the Houston g~me. ., "..; , j'" .'. , • \ Rowekamp".., .' '""

. . .• " <c··' h'.' SophomoresrGreg . WIlber a ': . . .. '.' D·' WIl' E'·'b' Jacksoi idstated that hebe~leves.!hetSp~rtan ta ckl e.s-and linebacker B:Uce? . by' Jerry.Baral " '1 make North:.Te~as State a' viable ' an,. ~c:e, ?'o, a~ son" all:<;
defense . may,;;be/,,:~p.f:l,y'Slc~llYB r h if'11 besta . '. .. • threat. Wich it a State and 10cal,.• grapplers Kevin. Kellar, .;
stronger. The Bearcat' running . e t, 0: WI... e .starting m place .,. L ·m·· both looki " Denms $ea~,' Jerry Thomas, and
game, which was noticably weak of L~.ry EIben and. Bobby B~ll. For along time Missouri Valley . ou~v e . are ot t~O ~ngio. Tom Oblinger are the new
a inst Houston may be in for Ron :.McHenry. will start at football has been overshadowed . sop omore.~u~r. er ac s 0 wrestlers who are expected to '.
a:ther long e~eningy,tomorrow defens.lv,~ba~k',for"Benny Rho~es, .by its highly respected basketball sPfearhea~ tthhe1rdnvetsh·ABndt~etn, , help this year's squa,d."·.
niglit." '.' .... w~o lfi~ls~,:-~!h,~.~e~m'.s leading gt.o~rarns. True, the. ~VC, 0 course~ en~ are. e ear~a s. i Characterized by self-di~~ipl!he
T ' ff . 't' . 1 db :punter •. ·I;.ou",,€ynkUr,wlll. handle gridirons have produced quite a If w,e can put It together, maybe and a strenuous conditioningampa s 0 enSlve earn IS e y 'h' . : ., '. . . ;'" '1" ". 'II b t' th' ~ t'·p 'c me' '.

southpaw ,quarterbackJi,rP Del: t e p~e~~~~.'~~~.~e~.t\~(.So~ch Rl~e few' pro ~.tars, but none. can ~~embeF t~is w e1s' a~tion- f~nds: ,p~ogram, Coa~h. M.ahan's squad
Gaizo, a transfer from Syracuse. s!ated, .:o.,0u"r" ,d~fens,e, took l~S compare wIth the great basketball Tulsa' at LouisvfUe 'for the only vllll l~ok_ optimistically to the
University where he was a starter lumps m Ho~s!?n, let s hope Vi e talents of ()scarRobertson, Chet I . upcommg season.
. 1967' B . T .' t learned from It' . ' Walker and Jack Twyman conference game. of the. week.m . ecause ampa IS no." , . ,.' L·· t kM h' St t lit k dffT t d 'th th NCAA· th The key to a Bearcat victory For the past few years MVC '~s wee .' emp IS a.e l\.noc.e . .
alIa e WI e . , . ey wil·ll···· h .' 11 h' '. .' 1 off North Texas State mthe fust Sk- S' '-1
are able to play transfer students ' le.In JUs.t ow ~e t l~y.oung teams have be.en try.mg to en a.r~e 1. L k. f T 1 ·1pper's '01im mediately. Likewise Tampa' ~~fenslve, UnIt,' WhIC~ wIl~ have their programs. Tulsa's head coach ~ague ,gap1e. .00 . or u sa .
may play· freshmen ~n varsity fIve sophpmores'st~rting, IS able Glenn Dobbs {started it' by VIctory over.t~e,Cards. Next week .'. '. ...
games. t? contam. Tampa s' offen~e.,.A instituting the offense centered the MVC wIll have a full slate of " ~h~ Umverslty of .Cmcm~a~l
In order to fully utiliz~ Del fme d~f~ns~ve effort should Insure around the arm of Jerry Rhome. leagu~ games. . . S~lh.ng ,Club· ?on~lI~.ued ~t s·

Gaizo's fine passing ability, a Bearcat VIctory. Now. Memphis ,State's mentor, Until next week .. ~.. '. . '. ' ~mn~g streak as It fImshed fIrSt
Billy' Murphy, has' built a strong , f" 'm a !lve-way ~egat~aspon~ored by
defense UC's Homer Rice is XaVIer Ull1Versl~Y this past
., .' .: . . weekend. The shifty winds of

bUildIng a strong team of Bearcats. Cowan Lake made the sailing
aroul1;d Greg, C?ok, Lloyd Pate, difficult in this well-fought team
.and ~lmmy 0 Bnen. ..' race which was not decided until

ThIS was the. year that the the final race of the series.
Conference was to emeq~e as a Encouraged by three first place
power. ~xcel~ent schedu~mg by finishes, . Charley Wright, Peggy
C;oach RICe pItted UC agamst the Robinson, and Elliott Hilsinger
likes of. Texas Tech and ~~u~to~. skippered their Flying Juniors
MemphIS State carded MISSISSIPPI, well enough to keep the UC team
Tennessee, and. Houston. North out in the front for the rem~inder
Texas State, another pa~sing team; . of the regatta. ,
will do battle with Arkansas. Saturday evening, Charley
Tulsa also placed Arkansas in their Wright was honored as low point
schedule. The' MVC teams"" man for the regatta with eight
certainly have' the opportunity points, at a party which followed
this year to move up in the world the taces.
of footbalL
To' d ate howe ver,.. ,the

conference has:'not fared, as well as .
it had hoped: Arkansas trounced
Tulsa, 56-13. Mississippi downed
Memphis State 21-7, a~ pid
Tennessee 24-17., The Cats, after
a promising tie with Texas Tech in
the season's opener, were badly
beaten by Houston, 71-'33.
Des pit e so me ,of these
discouraging' scores, the Valley is
making headway. Houston's head
Goacli told the eat's Homer,Rice
that 'no other squad handle{f his
defense so well. Memphis State's
narrow defeat at the hands of
Tennessee wa~ mQre than
respectable showing. On the'
whole, these representatives of the
MVC has shown themselves to be
m 0 r·e t han h a If - dec e n t
comp.etition.
Within the Valley itself, it

appears' that Tulsa, Memphis
State, Cincinnati, and North
Texas State will battle for the
championship. At the present,
Memphis State, with its strong
defense, is the favorite. Tulsa
plans to pass more than ever, if
that's possible. Quarterback Steve
Ramsay and end Ronnie ShankPn

Bearcais
- -- .",;./,.' t-: .'"

Pressure

1M·Has Major· Chq'hges;
Sample Organize"s League

by Jerry Baral .
Speaking 'with Glen Sample, former Bearcat football star and present

coordinator of UC's intricately designed intraml.,lral program, has left
me with the impression that he is one of the busiest men on campus.
Me. Sample's operation, is based on the premise that everyone should

be involved. "In effect, a student intramural league run by the
students." In between flashes' and words from people running in a'nd
out'of his office, Mr: Sample. related the effectiveness of a group of
student administrators he has recruited to revise and administrate the
program. They are Bruc'e Chamberlain, Linus Fenicle, Bruce FIsher, Bill
Ilg, Mike Talis, Eddie Weston, and Pete Woo~These men, according to
Sample, were iridispensible to him during this summer's organization
meetings. .
Some of the major changes they came up with' have greatly altered

some of UC's basic intramural concepts. One, such ruling states that·
"any non-fraternity group which seeks entrance into the University
League must, be an officially organized· group recognized. by the'
University of Cincinnati." The group must have a purpose oth~r than
for Tntramural sports. This will prohibit such camp~spowers' as the'
Swedes and Warren Sherman's Kings from entering the' University
League. However, they will. not. be prohibited from joining the
"All-Campus League," which is open to all. ,-' ,

Another major change is in the forfeit ruling, which now st(j.tes that
in cOl;npetition other than the big sports of Division I (football,
basketball etc. ) teams wi11lose ten points from their composite total,
but -will not have to forfeit ten dollars.
Another change involves tb.elist of eligible players each team submits

for intramurals. Under the old ruling, a list of names had to be handed
in for each sport. The rule change, however, makes it possible for each
team to submit just one list for the entire year. Additions and selections
may be made at any time until 5 p.m: of a game or match day.
. The final major reappraisal involves protests. All protests must be
written and received by the Intramural Department· by noon of the
following school day. The team that protests> the situation must also
notify the office so that he may record the condition that existed at the
time of the protest. This will eliminate the problem of conflicting,
versi9ns of the facts surrounding the disputed action. .
The dates for the beginning of the competion vary. Football began

October '9, with some 80 teams ready for battle. The swimming meet
will be held December 3, while wrestling begins November 14. Handball
is slated to start on October 21.
If the teams. are as good as last year, we should be seeing some

exciting games on the intramural gridiron. I think, and I'm sure that
Coach Sanlple agrees, that the physical release of tensions are better on
the rick; on the \vaU'" of ivy, '

~
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.~p6rts Notes:

C:~pk ChaUenge"s Ramsey;
B~"kittens Play Kentucky
- .~. .

Greg ~o'ok of our own Bearcats Cook, the le-ader, was 55
has ~oi~ted a warning he is going. co~pl~tion~,for 771 ·yards.
tOglV~ ;~efending champion Steve CmcmnatI s freshman. football
Ramsey of North Texas State a Bearcats open theIr 1968
hot run for total offense honors in campaign, this afternoon, when
MVC football this season. they travel to Lexington,
. As a sophomore last year Kent~cky, to face the Kentucky
Ramsey was the total offense yearlings, at 2:00 p.m.
leader with 1546 yards. Cook "We can't tell how they'll
finished fourth with 1172. perform as a unit," said UC Head
After three games this' season Coach Homer Rice. "But we do .

Cook is the leader with 758 yards know that we have some great
on 142 plays. Ramsey is second· individuals that will help our
with 555 ,yards on 114 plays. varsity in years to come."
Mike Stripling of Tulsa, second Some. ,of the outstanding
last year, currently is third with B ea r kIt ten s to d ate ar e
470 yards after two games. Wally double-threat quarterback Albert
Oyler, Louisville, is fourth .on 406 Johnson (Baltimore, Md.), split
yards for t\Vogames. end Butch Alberts (Gettysburg,
Cook an? jRamsey each have P a.), c en t er John Mack

passed for 'five touchdowns while (Washington, D.C.), two-way
Stripling and Oyler each have tackle Denny Holthaus
four. ), (Cincinnati Moeller) and end Mike
I n passing Cook, Ramsey, Schmitt (Louisville,. Ky).

:#':

~
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Gymnastics ..· M~ntqr ..~pt~s:.·Problems'
by Lew M90res

In his initial ye.ar.as~,gyIJ1na~tics
coach, Gary; Leibrock is beginning
to confront some<of the problems
which usually emerge in a minor
college sport. ' '
Calling it "a new experience for

.rne ;" Coach" Leibrock. must
operate 'among' interested
gymnastic, hopefuls and veterans
rninus. the extremely useful
grant -'i'n-aid program which
many of the larger' teams are
takingadvantage of.
"I'm still feeling things out, so

it's still difficult to foresee too far
into the future;" commented
Coach' ,Leibrock on the still
uncompletel1'schedule. and his
team's potential.
Eastern, Illinois, ,Louisville, and

Miami University are among, th~~~'
. : ,- - '·c.

Bengal's' :Bleachers~
Will, ·St~y;Standing!

'~yriave RosSn~r;,.i';" .);;

Wobbling?' qN 0;,' . says ,:a
spokesman for the Bengals.x'The
reasons Iwe' are looking rat the
stands: and adding the extra braces
is simply to relieve, the .fears of the
fans.ifie assuredtheNews.Record
thattfie safety 'arid well, being.of
each bleacher patton-is -otu trnost
importance. :·,"We' ,don't'; -want
anything 'to 'happen toapyone Of,
our faris.": , r '

The' :NEWS', RECORD' visited"
with" -engineers ','Of the "Safway
Co mpa ny vand- discussed:' the'
problem with th~rii:."TheY ',both
claimed tha1>"the~stands are 'more
thanadequateand'the 'only reason'
we an~,inspectins t.~ebracing is to
relieve the qualms and fears about
the -stand." They added' dia't ':'this
thing" has snow-balled 'out of
proportion."
The' university itself can do

nothing about thestands because,
after "giving its 'approval, the
unive.!~lty;,h31~~9ttIing, to do with
the ill-.:,-"E ver ything from: the
erection, legal aspects, upkeep, to
, the' eventual removal is the sole
responsibility of the Berrgals.
The: Bengals assured the News

Record: that, the stands will ','be
completely re-braced in time for
their .encounter with the Miami
Dolfins on October 20.' This, still
leaves the stands" unrepaired for'
the' UC--::Tampagame on October
12. If the turnout for the game'
matches that of the Xavier game
marry fans will have to sit there.
They' have no need to' worry
because the stands are safe and
will last well past the Tampa-vlff:
game. They were erected with,
e x t r e m e care and every
pre-caution taken, because the
safetry of every fan (and ' over
3000,call occupy the bleachers) is '
first and foremost to the Bengal's
orginization.

- c

BIRTH "
,CONTROL~ , .,
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To help explain, Pope Paul '
VI's con rroversial encyclical
on' birth control, NEWMAN
CENTER is pleased to J1

sponsor MSGR. AUST~~ VAUGHN'

- "., ,r'

1 ['.

MS'GR: AUSTIN VAUGHN·~./"
" ea

)3

President of The American Catholic Theological S~minary, in-a panel discussion at

Wilson Auditorium, this coming Monday, Oct. 14. OthJ~~members of the pa~el will be Dr..•.
• ~ I \..

G. Grisez, Assoc. Prof. of Philosophy at Georgetown lfbiv., and Dr. and Mrs. Paul Busam

of The Good Sa~naritan Family Planning Center. Admission will' be free for all U.C., "
students. The charge for all others interested will be $1 :0'0.

which have,,\Vorkedtq,eir \Vay 9n'
to _theUr; schedule to tlate, The
exact dates for the meetshave not
been decided upon as yet. Around
nine meets 'will appear on the
Bearcat schedule. The first contest
is expected to be scheduled on the
first weekend in January; 'Needless
to 'say, Coach Leibrock: hopes to
initiate vthe new year with" a'
rictory. -
Approximately twenty-two

nernbers have shown interest thus
far in competing -and the' coach"
las expressed a desire for thirty
nembers to make up the "squad
.his 'season! Coach Leibrock
'ealizes the fact that: the-sooner
.he team grows larger, the sooner'
.hey will be eligible:" 'for'
p-ant-in-'-aid.

, ;',' ! r' , :",Pork, -5, Pieks.;
".by, A~"P~r~~JQb'~:'

,E,xe~~ti~e,Edrto~;' .
They say the mark :(jf a; goodcolumn is imagirtation,i7~~~hlg llIl;witl

something differe1l:tevery week.' According to ~thai';;4efihit~oti, mj
column-swhlch should'be'reriameQ .Pork'sPreposterous' "Picks"afte:
some of last weeks travesties like my Bucknell overHarvard pick, tlu
final was Harvard 59, Bucknel1(j-'-~is good if not-gfeat. " ;,
. I' ask -youv Don't I' offer different mistakes every week?????':
(Incidently~riiy t,-,,:o 'w~e~totat to' date reads ... 38 rigltt;)12 wrong.'
PURDUE at OHIO"STATE:' "I'he odds makers ,.say Purdlj,e i,n,::

rona way. But' remember-this, State survived 6Qt;~,eri.fll~hYiS:~ U&and"~'isc
currently boast the No. 4 'defense in the nation'against'the 'msh>Gqin!
'out on a limb, the first team to score will winthls.blg .one. Eur.411~"OJ
Ohio State. '",' ",,,,'; \.7"",~
' TAMPA,at.CINCIN:NATI: Andther"'week,,.another-undefe·?ted team.
'Last year they':iost'to Tulsa, 7'1-0: Can the "Cats··'tillp!icate"the feat 01
the Hurricane? Jim O'Brien says; "probably-not, but we'll beat them".
OK'Jim: Cincy,;,,;, ;';:' ,,;1: ::':>;~,::;': ',,", ,Y}, ,',;' , ,. ';t.
" KA'NSASat NEBRASKA::The 'No~"f'6'aInf9~tearhs'hi tlie'natfon mee1
downjn Comhusker country. No matter, even that-rstuff'. won't be
strong enough to erase the points the Jayhawks will put on the board.
Douglas and friends in a rout. -Kansas, "
PENN STATE at UCLA: The poor Bruins; lost a tough one to

Syracuse last' week. They'll lose an even tougher' one to the' Nittany
Lions this week. Penn State. ,,' ,
TEXAS TECH at TEXAS, A. and M: The Red Raiders are my choice

to take.this.one away from Mr. Stallings.and his boyscbut they'Ilhave
to go a 'way to win the 'Southwest title, Freeman will .have a.field day.
Texas-Tech. ' "
TENNESSEE at GEORGIA TECH: Richmond Flowers is back in the

lineup after failing to qualify in the Olympic trials.-Ah, the luck of the
Vals. Tennessee.
OKLAHOMA STATE at HOUSTON: They say if Gipson doesn't

makesomeone's All-American team, somethings wrong. I might add,
that goes for the whole team. Houston. ," .
ILLINOIS at MINNES'OTA: Since Dick Butkus and Jim Grabowski

departed, the Fighting Illini.havebeen less than .spectacular. To add to
their woes.ithey'll take it on the chin again this week. Minnesota.
MICHIGAN STATE at MICHIGAN: The Spartans could be, this year's

dark horse intheBigTen. This game is just a tune-up for November 2.
MichiganState. " ':,' " '
OKI;AHOMA at TEXAS:Jhis i§"'-ope game the Longhorns will fight

anddie.for.As for the Sooners, if qn!y Bud were back. Texas. . .
IN OTHER GAMES: Miami' (FIa) over' LSU; Syracuse over Pitt;

Arkansas over Baylor; Yaleover Brown; Baldwin Wallace over Oberlin;
Alabama overVanderbilt; Harvard-over Columbia; Florida over Tulane;
lndiana over Iowa; Kansas Statelover Iowa, State;' Oregon State over
Kentucky; Tulsa overLouisville; Miami (0) over Marshall; North Texas
overNorthern Michigan; Notre Dameover Northwestern; Ohio U over
William and MarY,;,Daitmouth:, pv:~r Princeton; NCS over South
Carolina; Southern c:Cal"'()ver"Stanfop'd; West Virginia over VMI; and
Secret Squirrel.over Underdog ." ,'~

Coming off a 4~ 5 record last
year, the' >teamboastsof
imp ressive~ I02~ing !.res,l1in,~I,lto
com'ple';nfent;',:;" the,,;, ret}i'tnlg,g
gymn~Sts·1;~h0'ge''.expeFit1Il~~,'~wrlI

becf~it~1¢tie7~~;~t~1~~i~£{~-~h~
tra~polil1e; Scott W1i\n?pJ.:l, ,th.e
ringSf~aIl"dAIShinn,oh-th~;parallel
bars"lfs:,;W:eU'as' floor ,e~e;j:c~~er'!are
.amo'lJ~?t40s~ returI,lihg~,'~Al~$J'~Bob
CornmJll$, side. ~ors~",'and"f-tl1gs;
George -+ 'Afiglemeyer~:'':/$l(fehorse;
'P~ut:Glassman,~tid Bill'Ba\lm will
lend\~X:perienced support~o", tye
team.'",.... ,'':' ',,';..-'('
Wit.h wo{-~o~ts 1:>'egi,~iring

October 21" tH;etsquaq''\~iU}.soon
'ready" itself for~,ti: to~gh,,,S:eason;
marked by" what Coach;'Leibrofk
terms, "a newexperience:';~:~ \~,/,~~,

'tFreeShoe Sh in'e
~~ ' :

.' ,The. "U.11Sho·p
~: ~". . ;.~

• '" i all 'day 'Seturday ',.
" :. ; i.. ,e)'ct..12th",· :.":'

Jw·.,: .> -, • :!~~. ", ,~ ; ~ .:. ~;' .•. ~.-.

.ALP,HA;'KAPPj\ PSI;'
'11,

i:~~'-~ii~ 'I;,' • , .,

~ ' If you want to, belong to a .social
.',' ,; club-go Greek.· However if you
~ . 'want", professional image' as well as

the enjoyment of the social element
ETA 'contaCt;· ,

,Ed, Stenger
,{, 421-9161

THE NATtON'S/fl'RST ,,>VAN80;~NEFF
. ,', ~" "', ' ". ~. PRESIDENT

PRO,fESS'l(jNAL"~,)BUSINESS ' ;f.R'A~eR'NITV,
r (?..

'. R'ugged! .
,

BRAWNVBOOT
By F'REEMAN -'.--

Rugged Shag leather on the outside, soft- \ .....

un1ined comfort on the inside, natural crepe

, sole. Make life easier. '.. own a pair in

Desert Sand. . $14.95

;:;::::::::::~;<tt@~~

208 w. McMillen (by Shipley's) 721·5175
. - BUDGET TEiRMS -

FREE PARKING at Clifton Pa~king Lot-161 W. McMillan
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Einde<rl11en,Returr:il/T\.velve .Lettermen .,
Could Be Best UC'Team Ever~Armour

by Kedrick ~yles

laMe it
With the return of twelve

lettermen to the UC track team,
the UC tracksters could finish
higher than the previous year. of
fourth place in' MVC. With Jim
Calloway, Jean Ellis, Terry Bailey,
-Scott Stargel, ChuckRoberts and
the rest of the team returning,
they once again will be a strong
contender in MVC.
Last year the most outstanding

runner for the UC team was Jim
Calloway, who broke the school
record of 1:50.6 in the 880 yard
run. Chuck Ro berts was

Take a Piedmont Pacemaker-a new Boeing 737
fanjet or other fine aircraft-and leave fast
and easy, Leave campus for home, for holidays,
for qet-awav-fr om-it-alls. You'll like the way
service has grown to make the going easier,

.• *,.~»«.
OJ ~\,.~

~

~~ o~ <,

~ fb,"\.

1047 ST. GREGORY
CINCINNATI

45202
241-5155

... for the slightly
unpredictable woman

·(1\ PIEDMONT AIRLINESo growing service for going people

two-tenths of a second -behind
Calloway in the -880 yard run.
Other teammates who broke
school records were Jean Ellis in
t he three mile run in 14: 28, Terry
Bailey in the 300'0 meter Steeple
Chase in 9:36,3, Scott Stargel in
the 440 yard Intermediate
Hurdles in 54.5, Bob Brickweg in
the javelin with a throw of 200'
I", the team of Wagner, Calloway,
Roberts, Byrd in the mile relay
with a time of 3: 15.1 and there
are many more.
The mile relay team is back this

year, distance medley and three of
the 480 yard shuttle 'hurdle relay
teams are also back. Last year

Women's Apparel

*f1air or bell-bottom slacks
*Pant dresses.

*Sweaters, skirts, shirts

SPECIAL SALE SIZES
. 8&10

HOURS

Tues-Sat 11: 30-9 pm
Sunday 1-8 pm
closed Monday

Two kinds,of men
make,goodCPAs.
1. Guys who like to have a boss.
2. Guys who 'like to be the boss.

If he wants to, a CPA can join almost
any kind of business. Or a large ac-
counting firm. Then he'll have a boss.

Or he can start his own practice
and work for himself. Then he'll be
the boss.

Or he can form a partnership with
other CPAs. That way he'll be one of
the bosses .

. You can select courses that will
help you earn 'your CPA certification
soon after college graduation. Or you
can do graduate work. Ask your fac-
ulty advisor about it.

You may wonder if you have the
right temperament. Being able to
work with all kinds ofpeople helps. So
'does an ability to analyze and solve
diverse problems. (A CPA's work
these days is seldom routine.) And
you should be the kind of person in
whom people can put their trust and /
con.fidence.

1. J
1

!
I
I

I

Jean Ellis finished third in the
conference in the three mile run
with a time of 14:27 .O~· Lou
Garcia and Scott Stargel placed
second and fourth in the 440 yard
Intermediate Hurdles with the
times of 54.7 and 55.0 in the
MVC. .
I Coach Armor said, "This year's
team could be the best in the
school history," Coach Armor
further commented that UC has
the best freshman group he has
ever seen, with the outstanding
men of Dave Udovic who finished
second in the state of Ohio in the
mile. Besides Udovic they have
Dave Mayher who finished fourth
in the state in the quarter mile
with the time of 48.3 and Dave
Freeman who finished fourth' in
the state in the low hurdles with
the time of 19.5. Overall, the
track team of 1968-69 has very
good depth and should have a
very successful year.

RifleT ryouts
University of Cincinnati varsity

rifle team announces that
try-outs for women will be held
at the u niversity range' on
Thursday, Oct.-15, from 3-6 p.m.
All women enrolled at U.C. who
.are ser io usl y interested in
competitive shooting are
encouraged to attend, especially
those who signed up at the
activities fair .
• Bill Nimmo, Community
Relations, and Coach -Homer-
Rice present "Bearcat Football
Hi-lights" Tuesday, Oct. 15th,
at 10 p.m, on Channel 19,
WXIX- TV IN COLOR. Fihn
clips of the Tampa game and of
next weeks' opponent, Wichita,
guests from the team and
coa~hing staff.

~-

<

'THE DORM'

PRESENTS

Every Friday 2··-6

T'.G.I.F
'DAY

/-'
20c HBeverages"

BEHiND?
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES!

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

~
..LCliffS~N~
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 68501
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H igh< Enrollment r DelayedConstruction
Compound Computer Parking Dilemma
The two main reasons for

,commuters wanting to kill and
maim the first campus cop they,
see could be the contractors and
non-registered cars parking in the
overflowing lots on campus, But
there are many more reasons. for
the, current parking situation,
other ,than some mild-mannered
student running down his best
friend because he took the last
space in Lot 1.'
Due to the summer long'

construction 'strike, Lot 3 was not
finished on schedule and as yet it
has not been striped. The
completion of Lot 4 was also
impeded. Also .with the workers
parking on UC lots while they .are
finishing Lots, 3 and 4, many
. precious spaces are taken.

"With the influx .of students at
the University this year, there are
more and more driving and driving
alone," said Mr. John D. Sipes
Director vof Staff Services.' Mr.
Sipe's estimated that
approximately 2000' decals have
been sold fer the 1800. parking
spaces available on campus. Even
though the decals were. sold out
last Friday, the demand for them
has not decreased. Some students
have come to Mr. Sipes and
demanded their money be
returned. Their 'reasoning is that
they would rather fight-
Cincinnati's Meter Maids than deal
with UC's "ticket twinks."
The Administration has been

trying to relieve· this stifling
problem. One way has. been' to
hire more men to help "police"
the lots. A total of ten' men .are
distributed as follows: three in
Lot 1, one in Lot' 2, one .on Gym
Road, one at University and
Clifton, one' at Woodside Place,
one at the CCM Garage, one at
Lot 10 and one who just roams all
over the campus. So now if you
are a ticket dodger the "enemy"
has been exposed.
r. ,;Jq~,n~\}' garages, and .lots that,
are' being - planned and' in some
cases constructed, don't offer
much comfort to the poor
miserable unfortunate who is
chained .out of Lot 1, waved away'
from Lots 2 and 3-and can't even
get through the traffic jam at the
CCM Garage, all the while he is
missing his first class in Freshman
English. Oh, the trials and'
tribulations of higher education.'
Hopefully, the bulge in the size

of the parking problem will go
down as it has done in previous
years. If it doesn't the University
has been contacting the officials
of all parking areas surrounding
the campus in an effort to obtain
additional parking facilities. Those
con fa ct ed include: the new
Shopping Center at Vine and

'Why should a traditional
twill have a fuller
bottle shape?.

Only a fuller under-the-knot bottle
shape is right with today's bolder
shirt collars and wider lapels. This
distinctive shape shows off to best
advantage the richer colors and
stripings of Resilio's luxurious
Cambridge twills. Resilio Tradi-
tional Neckwear, Empire State
Building, New York, N.Y. 10001.

P.S. All Resilio ties have the new
fuller bottle shape.

The University Shop
239 W. McMullan, Cincinnati
. Shillito's
, 7th & Race St.,Cincinnati

Jefferson, St. George's Church, Parking violations have averaged
the CG&E warehouse area on 150 a day since the start of
Glendora, Deaconess Hospital and school. These 150 spaces could,
the Christian Science- Church on have been used by students who
Clifton. Also, the work on the went to the trouble to buy a decal
leveling and grading of Lot 4 is than to those, who were too
being expedited. Lota; located at thoughtless to stand in a line at
Scioto and Corry Streets, has a - Beecher Hall. So don't worry,
c a p a c-it y of 300 cars.' help is on the way.' In the
Consideration is also being given ' meantime don't get hot, just fill
to establishing a shuttle bus up your tank, turn up your radio
service between thcCincinnati Zoo and pray. And please, have a heart
parking lot and the University for the nine brave men who battle
Campus. Scioto Street, recently the angry cars every day, they
absorbed from the city by the may be just as mad as you are,
University is being striped for because they are all jealous of the
angle parking to provide an lucky guy who gets to roam
additional 90 spaces. around all day. -

Oct. 13 . 3-5 p ..m.

OPEN HOUSE .FOR STUDENTS

Mt. Auburn Presbyterian Church
103 Wm. Howard Taft Ave.

Free Refresh ments - New Friends
Campus Prog ra rn
Everyone Welcome

Friday, Oct~per 11, ,1968
-:-

o LAKEWOOD' RESTA'URANT LOUNGE
31~3 JEFFERSON 96i-7969

Pizza-Italia~ and American Foods
featuring

Fatso and Submarine Sandwiches

JEFFERSON RESTAURANT ,lOUNGE
3215 JEFFERSON - 961-7400

open 7 days a week ... Cai'ry·Out Service
both located near campus

Room available .• Meetings - parties - Dinners

SQUACK PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

I

OPENING THE SEASON WITH THE NATION'S HEAVIEST
GROUP DUE TO UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND THERE WILL
BE 2 SHOWS

SUN., OCT.
TICKETS ON SAI.,.E

'NOW---
STUDENT

13':- MUSIC. ·HALL
4 P.M. and 8 P.M.

$5.00 -. $4.00 -- $3.00

UNION
or

COMMUNITY TICKET OFFICE 29 W. 4th St.

May"J;Je
~OU •••

I

" 10·

-c

ALLIS-CHAL~IERS, BOX 512, MiLV\tAUKE,E WI'53291-AN ,EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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I
.;Movie'Revietv .

:Play~ouse"S't. Joan" Fair
' , ,,' " Richard Snyder' .• 'On Thursday, a,, ctober 31,

. ' -- 1968 the Theatre Arts
. hi h h 1 ld si f hre Depart~ent of the University ofSaint Joan can. be great theater. ig -sc 00 ers cou SIt or tree 'Ci . ti '11 b " it: ason

Pi h . h P k hot mcinna 1 WI egm 1 s seThe, current ay ouse m tear ours. ,.' " . th t he 1 t i k farceducti h . h limit J H I 1'" .th I d WI e saps IC ,pro uction apprC?ac es sue rru seanne epp e, p iaymg. e ea 'SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS.,
as far as acting IS concerned, but role of Joan,' IS . the most ""11 di t the
there ate just too many technical convincing and dynamic force. Dud~ey , .Sauve WI, Ir~ ldoni
and direction~l flaws to label it a working on the, stage. Things seem claJs~c C?lr~dY by CtrdOinJ~tudiO
great production. . to drag on and on when .she is not an It WI e presen e
The play' runs well over three around. ~' 101. c

hours, a typicalquality of Shaw's David Rhys Anderson, playing Marsllall Rosenbluin, .a
-. work, and no one apparently was the young Dauphin, also turned in Rockerfeller theatre student, WIll
willing to pare .it d?w~ to a a brilliant performance, along play the, part of Pan~al?ne.
digestible length. Considering the with Ronald Bishop and Russell Marshall comes from, Michigan
audience (the production is part Gold. State University where he received
of the Student Audience Series) The other performers fluxuated his undergraduate degree. He has a
the play' would .furnish enough between brilliance and boredom, vast multitude of roles to his
material for two years of study ,. obviously hung up in the length \ credit.
pro vi d ed the a n xi 0 us "and.slowness?f the script: .,.. Moyo Suarez A, a Danforth

,~~th the. right redu~tIons and Scholar from Mexico, will play
editing this. productIo~ could 'T ru ffaldino. Charlene Sprang,
!eal!y' ge~ moving, but Cl:S It sta~ds fresh from a summer of musical
It. IS still good .and interesting theatre roles at Jenny Wiley State
theater. .
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ROOMS TO'
HOUSE STUDENTS

'MlllllriIers,'Guild To Present'
"Servant Of' Two l\lasters"

IN GROUPS OF-
TWO AND THREE.
COMPLETELY

FURNISHED, NEW.

.1608
HOFFNER ST.
CAll

541-4968

::":"'"\
~I

Park, will play Beatrice. Joe
Gramm, well known to Showboa t
Majestic audiences for his roles in
110 IN THE SHADE and HOW
TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING,
will play the role of Brighella. The
cast is rounded out with': Chuck
Cooper, Bebe Hale, Jim Hattan,
Owen Kalek, David Lyman,
Rupine Mody, Ben Neiman, Bob
Shurts, and Frank Wells.
Mr. Suave has great plans for

this production. It will be entered
in the American College, Theatre
Competition. The judging by
regional judges will take place on
November 2. If it is accepted it
will be performed in Athens, Ohio
the first week in December. If it
succeeds .it will go to Washington
in April. SERVANT OF TWO
MASTERS will be performed' in
the Comedia del Arte style.

:'!

I;~~

y

Two.UpG~o:Qling,'CCM 'Recitals

'U.C',/Hori'zQ.ns For October A

David .Mulbury, visiting assistant
professor of organ at UC's
College-Conservatory of 'Music;
will present his first recital' on
Sunday evening, October 13, at
8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium,
The public is invited. Admission is
free.

He willvopencthe program on
CCM's, Harrison and Harrison
organ, with Lubeck's "Prelude and
FugueinE Major" and Pachelbel's
"Fugue in C Major." This will be>
f'.o I lowed by" T h r e e
Chorale.-Preludes'r plus "Fantasia
and Fugue in G'Minor't.by.Bach;
",'Three Chorale-Preludes (Book
It, )963)" byWal<;ha;and "Fugueon B'-A'::-C-H" by Shumann.The
concluding selection will be
Lis zt's famous "Prelude' and
Fugue on'B-A-'C-H."
'I'ickets for the first concert this

season by CCM~sLaSalle Quartet,

Sheaffer's bigdeaJ gets'Y9u~throLJgh
29 term papers, 3 book reports.f? exams,
52quizzes~nd6 months 6f,homewQrl(",;,

I \ ~', l ,',,-

,Sorr,y·about thclt~'"j-:,.Sheaffer's big deal means you 'can '
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheafferdollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49¢ refill free. All for justa dollar.
How much do you think you can"

." "' :""'write?' .'.' . . ,'e.
Theworld'slongestwritingdollar ballpointpen.SH.:EAFFER

UC Horizons on Sunday, Oct.
20th on Channel Sat 10:30 a.m.
will feature John De Foor and the
CCM "Big Band" - talented
mUsicians. who "play .modern
arrangements for big band' ~ 'jazz,
swing, 'Cyou name .it), NOT
ROCK!

on October 15 at 8:3'0 p.m, in
Corbett Auditorium are on vsale
now at 'the UO Tangeman Center,
Ticket Desk. UC faculty and staff
are eligible for the half-price
'subscription rate ($5.00) for fout
concerts .. Single concert-price .is;
$1~'50:DC .studentswitfi ID cards
will be admitted to each .concert.
for SOc.
The> program, fori' the:' October.

15th program will. be Mozart's
Quartet in' G' .Major, K.· 387;
Sch ubert's Quartettsatz,' Opus ~
Posthumous and .Berg's Lyric"
Suite.

~

UC . Horizons, Channel 5,
Sunday, Oct. lSth, at 10:30 a.m.
will feature color slides and films
taken near and above the Arctic
CirC1~thispast summer by Shirley
McGreal and her" husband, ~'ohh~
Mrs. McGreal is in the College of
Education, UC. I

When xou come <>.nin a
,·Van Heusen shirt..,.
the 'rest come off like
a bunch of stiffs.

HEUSEN®

417

~

4 ·,tt .:

--,.

)':;

'1"1/:.".•.. " ' .." ..•. ~'-

. "
Now from Van Heusen •.. the scent of adventure •••
Passport 360 ••• the first to last and last and last!

Friends! Seniors! Sheepskin chasers! Lend an ear to a
rewarding career in menswear marketing, merchandising, engi-
neering at Van Heusen! For full information, send your name and
address to: College Grad Department, The Van Heusen Company,
4,17,fiftb Avenue, New York, New York 100:16.,
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AndyWilliams Singing Here,Oct.\",2.3
.Also Roger "King Of. Road" MiHer
From a small town choir to a

top night club and TV performer
is the startling success story of
America's best-selling pop male
vocalist, Andy Williams. ,
.Andy began his trek to stardom
singing with his mother and three
brothers ina church choir in Wall
Lake, Iowa, a farming community
from which Andy probably
acquired his easy-going manner.
The family soon moved on to Des
Moines, Iowa, where Andy and his,
brothers .had their own radio
show.
Radio had made its mark on the

Williams family and the quartet
was transferred to WLS in
Chicago. After Chicago, the boys
appeared on WLW in Cincinnati
the highest wattage radio station
at that time.
Then it was on to California and

work in films and more 'radio for
the Williams brothers. In 1946
they. joined comedienne Day
Thompson for one of the greatest
nite club acts in show business. In
1952 the brothers disbanded.
Andy then took a big step

forward and decided to do a
sinzle. A two week contract on

ANDY WILLIAMS will appear in concert with Roger Miller in UC's
Fieldhouse Oct. 25 at 8:00 p.m. Student tickets are available' at the
Union Desk for $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50.
Steve Allen's "Tonight Show" until he finally worked his way
became three years and Andy into. the Emmy winning variety
soon was a very well-known hour, "The Andy Williams Show."
personali~y. In ' 1961, Andy had the' good
After hIS one hour ,TV special in fortune of taking Claudine Longet

the summer of 1959 he became a to the altar.
TV regular the next two summers Andy' recently signed' a

long-term contract with Columbia
records' which is certain to make
him the- compariy's highest-paid
performer. .
Andy's popular appeal is also

eminent in his concert tours.
Sell-out crowds 'are always in
essence.
Also appearing in Andy's UC

concert is that "Kind of the
Road," Roger Miller. Singer,
composer, )yncist, .musician and
humorist are all a part of Roger.
With music between the country

and pop styles Roger has won I

eleven Grammies and four "Gold
Albums."
Roger's style of music and

hum 0 r en com pas s e s his
background. He was born in Texas
and 'w a s r a is e don a
poverty-stricken "~farm in
Oklahoma. Roger only went to
school through the eighth grade so
the brunt of his education. has
been through experience.
Although Roger is now well set .

for the future, he still reflects his
youthful poverty. He wears jeans,
drives a jeep, and likes peanut
butter and cokes. As Roger
explains it, "When you're poor,
you're always thinking of the
, things you'll do when you get a
lot of money. Now that I've got
the money, I can't seem to
remember what it was' that I
wanted so desperately."

I
Music Echo

.. IIHey Jude," Beautiful
1 by Jeff Mitchell,
The 'Beatles' fall 1968 single is close attention to the

currently on the top of the charts performance of the song this past
around the world. Being a serious, Sunday 'night on the 'Smothers
sincere effort (sincere' perhaps in Brothers show, you too. would
contrast to the. previous single, probably believe his ~tory.'
"Lady Madonna," or, at least a "Hey Jude, don't be afraid/ You
significant pair of songs by were made to go out and get her/
obviously the most influential The .minute you' let her under
voice in rock music, some critical your skin/ Then you begin to
thoughts should be directed to make it better." Regardless of
"Hey Jude" and "Revolution". '. whether Paul is addressing .John,
"R e v 0 I u ti 0 n " ; in . this the song is throughout a lovely

columnist's opinion, is 'hopefully picture of the hope and
bein.g ,dismissed,- .by v.creattve opportunity of. a, new. love. It is,
musical minds as a rare Beatle furthermore, a' celebration of the
flop. Because if it is not, rock may release from stagnation (note the
see its greatest influx of repetition of the word "begin")
intellectually depressed music and a very positive assertion ..
since "Eve of Destruction". '.' . .
"Y ou say you'll change the Where I~ the dlf~~rence b~tw~e~

constitution/ Well you know, we the songs,' Wh~reRevolution IS
all want to change your head/ a. sm~g,_ pat .. statement, on a
You tell me it's the institution/ sit ua t ion ~he Beatles ~how
Well you know" you better' see them,~el~es Ignorant of,. Hey
your mind instead." Lennon and J~de IS a .gentle coaxing, a
McCartney are coming across here SIncere feehng concernmg a
with all of the repressiveness. of d~eply personal matter. The
the 'older generation'. Don't they ~Ifference between the two ~o~gs
see that in parts of the world (not, IS the harshness of a political
to mention the U.S.) the political propa~anda speech and, well, a
situation is so oppressive that it beautiful Beatle song.
prevents the introspection which '~~S.' ..the. ' B" tt '.' F F
th~~~~ecc~rru~~d~as no 'pla?~ f~r .: ODIf?_In.~ ,.e er / ._ or ree
political commentary. All It IS -For the third consecutive year, program will be the best.
saying is that .it is artistic YoungFtiends of the Arts Soprano Nancy Carr will sing an
prostitution for the Beatles to pre sent s SO M E TH IN G aria from Puccini's Opera Tosca,
take as pedantic view of any BETTER ... "AN 'EVENING OF The Cincinnati Symphony will
situation as they do in THE ARTS" on Wednesday, 'perform . selections from the
"RevolutionJ'. Ho wev.er , October 16 at7:30p.m.inMusic Tijuana Brass music as well as an
enigma tic, "Revolution" and Hall. The' event is free to all exert from the Suite Iberia.
"Hey Jude" are in many 'ways students. . Selections from The King and I by
similar, and "Hey Jude is 'one of SOMETHING. BETTER is Richard Rogers and Saint Joan by
the finest. . designed to offer students a George Bernard Shaw wil! be
It was told to I?cthat Jude IS . taste-tempting. sample of what performed by the pro.fes~lOna!

'John Lennon's nickname among Cincinnati has to offer in the Arts'. theatre groups. The Cm~mnah
his<,clo.se.friends, and that the song Every major Arts organization in Ballet, C?mp~ny .accoI?pamed by
was. wntten by McCartney ~s the area will present a work that is th~ Cincinnati Woodwind Quartet
a~V1c~' to LenIl:0n. abo~t ~lS representative of their area. Due w111 dance a .PR~MIER~
girlfriend (the spht with his WIfe tothe generous cooperation of all PRODUCTION .at this year s
Cynthia was a .result), If you paid the Arts organizations, thiswear's SOMETHING BETTER.

,..r.

I

JOIN A' POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

9:30,

.STUDENT·S FO'R

C'RUZE
a. m, SATURDAY,

, AIKEN
1(' ~. /0.,

5641

OCT.

Issued by - Students for Cruze
Daniel J. Schleuter

Chairman

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl ...
the pen she'sholdinq. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic ... designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites. who can afford the expensive 49-cent price. , .

. But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite hor- .
rible punishment' by mad' scientists, the elegantBic Cllc still wrote
first time, every time. •

Everything you want, in a fine pen, you'll find tin the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable, Comes in8 borrel.colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time .... no metter what devilish'
abuse sadistic students devise for it. '

Waterman·Bic Pen Corporation, Milford, Connecticut 06460
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1.00

Tampax ,1.09

Modess .39'
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Ha i r Ro lie rs
~

Sudden Beauty
Hairspray1.07~.-

1.05
~

.25-

.69

-

Crest Too thpa ste .63
_ .._~

.1 5-

.49

Soap Di shes-=Wilkenson
Razor Blades

1.08 Liste rine .78

Buckeye Disco-unt
'Yummy, Yummy, Yummy-Get A 'Little Bit 0' Soul' this Friday as

the Union Concert Committee presents live and in concert the Ohio
Express and the Music Explosion. Tickets are available at the Union
Desk for the 7 and 9: 30 p.m, performances. .;

~ 18' W. McMillan
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES'

,
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F'eHini
,Csakyin Italy

by Cliff Rad_el

Editors Note: Andrew Steven
Csaky of Annapolis, Md., spent a
portion of this summer in Italy. A
film enthusiast who has made '0,,~
several of his own motion
pictures, Csaky had the dream of
a director/producer's life come
true this summer when he met
famed filmmaker Federico Fellini.

~

One of the great opportunities
that is available to all students is
the chance to meet an intensely
creative individual. One example
of this type of personality is
Andrew Csaky, a native of
Annapolis, Md., who has several
motion pictures to his credit and
can count Federico Fellini as a
personal friend.
Andrew Csaky is one of the few

people who have a total atypical
aspect on all fields of-life .. He

'makes this quite cleat in his
description of the role music plays
in a motion' picture. "Music
should bring tire viewer's emotions
to the boiling point and not just
some incidental tinkling," Csaky
added. _
A s for the films of Uris ~

sophomore from DAA, one
"Unspoken" and a new one that is
still under wraps, they are truly
a p pro a chi n g the art is t 's
conception of his philosophy to
"'creatt~, a masterpiece on
celluloid."
One of Csaky's complaints is

crass commercialism. He feels that
this stiffles any creative spirit that ,
people have. He feels that the
individual is the most important
aspect of thetruly creative film. If
any st e re o-etyped ideas are
allowed to creep into the
production, the effort will be a
wasted one. Csaky's philosophy
comes down to one main
characteristic, and that is every
action in all of his films has a
"universal bearing."

dUST DUTI y

"'"

9

The All-new
1988ogcAmpus

& CAREER
AAnUAIl

The in guide to groom-
ing and grooving for the
college man-in-the-
knew and 0 n-the-go.
With such features as:
• Your Fall/Winter
Wardrobe: What's 'ln.

• Choosing A Career:
The Right Job For
You.

• Gary Beban: Is The
Heisman a Jinx?

• Tips on Shaving, Side-
burns, & Beards .

• Co-Ed Roommates:
Extra-Curricular Cam-
pus Capers.

• A Post-Graduate Dis-
course With Dustin
Hoffman .. .

NOW ON SALE FOR $1
at newsstands and lead-
ing men's stores, or
send $1 to: GQ Campus
& Career, Dept. N, 488
Madison Avenue, N.Y.,
N.Y. 10022. .
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C'areer OpPQrfunitie~
. . ", Unive'rsity ce~ier,tti'-e""" ';;'-'D-e-p-a-r-t--,--,-g-in-p-.p-r-in-g-B-,M'-"'B-U-S-in-e-SS-;"""A-d'~.--

Guidelines . for students who ment of Career Relations. . 87-rJ.iS.I~~~ti~ORCE_CONTRACT
would like to interview employers The following' employers WIll MANAGEM~NT DIVISION
on-campus this year are as conduct on-campus interviews on' B-Accou~tmg. .;.
follows' , .. below: B M-Engmeermg-all dlsclpltnes:
Stude'nts must register to avail the dates indicated eloRw2'1 B~si~ess Administration; Eco-

, " MONDAY.OCTOBE " nomlCS; Math
themselves of this service, 81-ADLER & COMPA~Y 88-U. S. NAVAL MISSILE CENTER
Rezistra tion consists of com- ' , B-'-Accounting OR'·AT'ION B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Aero-
I ti I:> d' ti I d {'l' 82-PHILIP CAREY CORP , space Engineering-P e ing ere en ra s . an . ,1 m~ R-Accounting,. Marketing, , rn- SUMMER EMPLOYMENT INTER.

them in the Department of Ca- dustrial Management; Mechanical, VIEWS ' .
reer Relations at least THREE Chemical Engineering, RA 89-'u. S. NAVY (Officer Candidate
SCHOOL DAYS PRIOR to the 83-HOOKERCHEMICAL ~ORPO. Recruiting) . . .
. .. " TION Open to all majors, Minimum offirst interview appointments. -, B,M-Chemical, Mechanlcal, .' bachelor's degree- for all pro-
Employer schedules are closed Metallurgical EngIneermg; Chemis- grams except Aviation Rese~e

TWO .sCHOOL DAYS prior to the try., 'ONICS Officer Candidate . Program. T.hls
. . . . 84-INDUSTRIAL NUCLE program reqUIres the completionrecruiting VISIt.. " CORPORATION. of the sophomore year. All pro-

'Please note the number of the B-Elec~rical; Mecha~lCal, Chernl- grams are open to women except,
schedule you wish to sign prior 85_~~IT~~g~~e~r~~V:~~~c~ERVICE, 9o-~~~~~~~KNAPP"COMPANY
to commg to the Career Rela- INS,PE,CTIONSERVICE , B-Mechanical Engineering
tions B'-,-Accounting ." 91-WESTERN AND SOU.THERN LIFE

Additional information about 86-PERFECT CIRCLE, DIVISION OF INSURANCE COMPANY
I . '1 bl . 327 DANA CORP. '. B-Math,

emp eyers I? avai a e m B-Mechanical, Metallurgical En- , ,TUES,DAY~O'CTOBE,R'22

E I • Of UC' 92-ASHLANDOIL & REFININGNCA To Conduct· vauatlQn, ",.,' , i~~~~~~ting"
, (Continued from Page one) . , B,M-Husiness Administration;

. , . , ' Economics ' ,
Weissenberger (Student Sen~te (Director of Admissions), Robert 93-DEL MON!E CORPORATIO~
President) . and B?b. Collins Hoefer (Assistant Vice President ::-~r:~~~~~gAd~:~t~~i~~ents, Arts
(Senate VIce President). has for Business Affairs and Director 94-GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION,
broken with University precedent of Finance) Louis M· Laushey MAXW~LL HOUS.E DIV.ISION

~ ,. B-Busmess Admlnlstratton;and has made UC one of the lew (Chairman, Faculty Executive. Marketing' '
universities if not the only Committee) William Nester (Dean . 95~HOOK.ER CHEMICAL CORPORA.
institution, to namest~dent of Students), Edward Padgett ~~g~chemical Metallurgical,
representatives to the committee. (Professor of Political Science) Mechanical Engineering; Chemistry

. C ltt '11' . . ' 96-GHIO RIVER DIVISION LABSThe Steering omrrn ee WI Gerald. Shawhan (DIrector of B,M,D-Chemistry; CIvil; Electri.
gather-data of a factual nature and Institutional Studies) and Guy cal Engineering

f'l f the strengths 'S (P C f' G . .' 97-J. C. PENNY COMPANY, INC.prepare pro 1.es 0 . tern roressor 0 errnaruc B,M-Business Admmtstratlon;
and areas for Improvement m each Languages and Literatures. 'l\:f,ar~etin~ ,c , . ,

of the colleges, as seen by .•.'the.
dean of that college, his faculty,
and the lJniversityadministration.
An ac cr ed itat io n visit is

important to each university, and
the NCA's report on UC will be
particularly challenging because of
the many changes' in recent years.
The objective of the evaluation
team will be to make a realistic

-' and constructive appraisal of
conditions and probe the
University's goals, strengths, and'
plans forthe future. '
In addition to Dr. Bonner, DC's

Steering Committee will include
administra tive and faculty
mem bers: Harry E. Groves
(Professor of Law), Clifford
Grulee, Jr.(Dean, College of
Medicine), John C. Hattendorf

G','• '~"""''-:'',f''''''''',''''-''''.Iant·
Poster
from any photo

Zlt~x3ft.
O~!.~,~~95~

*Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cut out from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
P'OSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N. 'Y.11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli-
cable.
. Poster rolled and mailed (post-

paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate-
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Get a

S~ingline
'J'o,! Stapler

~:~:.~.:

98, e ~." •.~"' ' .:~~ijjft/0l
(inclUding, 10,00 st,aPleS,,) '~~~i<'f"
Larger size CUB Desk ' -"/
St-apler only $1.69 .
Unconditionally guaranteed. '

At an~o_n.e~:~ :a:e.~9~r_b:a; store.

~W~7<I~C"
::.,'<",J Q J:lG. \::;Li\t'.D.C ITY, N, Yc',1,J~l0(,,; ..,

C'ampus"C'Q lendar
/ •Admission Charge Cincinnatus Soctety-c-tciune !tuum,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 TUC-7:00 p.m. •
·TUC Concert-Music Explosion and ·International Film-"L 0 v e s of a

Ohio Express-Wilson Aud. -I Blonde"-Great Hall-7:30 p.m,
-7:00 & 9:30 p.m, MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, .

"Pop Film-"Irma La Douce" - YMCA Membership-UniversityCen-.
Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30 p.m. ter Bridge-l0:00 a.m.

"Classie Film-"The Bank DicK"- Student Activities Board-307B,
Alms 100-7:30 p.m, TUC-'-6:30 p.m.

"Coff'ee House-Rhine Room, TUC Cabinet of Presidents-Executive
-41:00 p.m. Conference Room, TUC~7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 IFC Fraternity President-233, TUC
Board of Publications Worship - .. . . -7:30 p.m.
TUC-9:00 a.m. Women's Housing Council-Great
Principals & Counselors-TUC Hall-7:30 p.m, .

-9:30 a.m. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15 '
Spirit Picnic-Ampitheater-5:00 p.m, YMCA Membership-Univetsity

·Football-Tampa-Stadium-8:00 p.m. Center Bridge-lO:OO a.m.',
SUNDAY', O'CTOBER 13' Satling Club-Executive Conil'l'ence .
. Phi Kappa Epsilon Open House-' Room, TUC-l:00 p.m,
Executive Conference Room, TUC . DeltaSigma Theta-434, TUC

1:00 p.m.. -6:30 p.m,
U.B.A. Tea-Faculty Lounge, TUC Dr. Alfred S. Romer-Wilson Aud.
, -3:00 p.m, -8:00 p.m.

·Unlimited Horizons-Wilson Aud. LaSalle Quartet-Corbett Aud. _ .
~''ll) p.,m. c_. __ , __ , -8:30 p.m.

NEW STUDENTS~ FACULTY

TA-WA;.NA. Discover

The Brows-ing-est Shop in Town
UC.'s Favorite for 14 Years

"The Most" in Unique

~

< ,

I've got my interview set I read somewhere they're solving
between computer lab and econ rapid transit problems
hurry up-bus ~. and helping explore the seas and
I'll belate tor.class . outer space : .

""wO'~'d:et"'if"'AI coa' s do ing anything)...t~-=~v~"'a:nCl,:wolf<il1~rwith'pac I<ag:ing" r '~"_C'

about traffic jams 'and automotive applications
So when I'go in -
I'll tell it like it is-for me
and they'll tell it like it is-
for them.'

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

Change for the better
with Alcoa ti1ALCOA

"
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Tuesday- '·thru 'Friday'

....IDl1r
'lltuinrrntty

~ltnp®

,I
~

,

221~3'515>
-\:-

The nation's largest group of apparel;
shops catering exCl~ively _to college srudeurs.
® TRAI:l:MARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICii

.•.'


